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Panamanian tanker hits m ine, convoy still moving
M ANAM A, B ahrain  (A P ) — A 

Panamanian supertanker struck a 
floating mine today in the Gulf of Oman 
just outside the Strait of Hormuz, ship
ping sources said.

There was no immediate word on the 
extent of damage, although sources 
said a preliminary assessment indi
cated it was not serious.

The ship was identified by sources at 
Fujeirah, a port on the United Arab 
Emirates' Gulf of Oman coast, as the 
247,347-ton tanker Texaco Caribbean, 
under charter to the U.S. petroleum 
company.

The ship hit the mine at about 3:15 
p.m (8:15 a.m. EOT), eight miles north

east of Fujeirah and about 30 miles 
south of the entrance to the Strait of 
Hormuz, gateway to the Persian Gulf.

The tanker was loaded and “ oil is 
leaking from a hole about a meter below 
the waterline,”  one source said. The 
sources spoke on condition of anony
mity.

The Fujeirah area is a major offshore 
anchorage for tankers moving to and 
from oil terminals in the Persian Gulf, 
with dozens of ships at anchor much of 
the time.

It also was the departure point for the

iKuwaiti tankers being escorted in U.S. 
avy convoys into the Gulf. 
Meanwhile, three Kuwaiti tankers

and their U.S. warship escorts were re
ported anchored off the Persian Gulf’s 
Arabian coast today after a secret over
night stop. Shipping sources said ear
lier the convoy was moving at slow 
speed.

Brent Sadler, a British television 
journalist aboard a chartered vessel 40 
miles north of Bahrain, said the convoy 
apparently had not budged since it 
anchored in the area about dusk on 
Sunday.

He spoke to The Associated Press by 
ship-to-shore telephone at 3 p.m. today.

Iran repeatedly has threatened to 
attack the U.S. warships, and said on 
Sunday that the gulf would “ remain full

City Commission 
will hold hearing 
on city park plans

of mines”  as long as the superpowers 
stay in the region.

The convoy is bound for Kuwait's 
main offshore loading terminal at A1 
Ahmadi.

Off Bahrain, a wooden dhow, a pri
vate commercial craft, hit a floating 
mine early today, other shipping 
sources said. They said no casualties 
were reported and the dhow apparently 
did not sink. The incident occurred in 
coastal waters, some distance from the 
route used by the convoy a day earlier.

The overnight anchorage was in 
keeping with the Navy’s decision to 
guide the tankers through the most 
hazardous parts of the 550-mile voyage

■ .v'P.

during daylight, when helicopters and 
ships can scout ahead for mines or other 
signs of trouble.

“ They detected Iranian military 
activity between Farsi Island and 
where they were,” said one source.

Mines were encountered off Bahrain 
on previous occasions. Two children 
were killed this year while examining a 
mine that washed up on a beach.

Farsi, a tiny island in the northern 
gulf, has been used in the past by Iran to 
launch speedboat borne commando 
attacks on ships.

On July 24, one of two reflagged 
Kuwaiti tankers being escorted near 

See TANKER, Page 2

The Pampa City Commission 
will hold the first of two public 
hearings on a proposed master 
plan for developments at Recrea
tion Park during its regular 
meeting at 6 p.m. Tuesday.

The proposed master plan, re
commended by the Parks and Re- 
creation Advisory Board, in
cludes construction of a 4-plex 
softball complex, a campground 
and a hiking trail and renovation 
of the former City Lake.

Total estimated cost of the con
struction projects is approx
imately 31.3 million. But the cost 
would depend on whether the pro
jects were undertaken at one 
time or spread out over a number 
of years.

That decision, contingent on 
the commission’s acceptance of 
the plan, would be made at a later 
date and after more studies. Also

to be decided upon is the matter 
of setting priorities for the va
rious projects and determining 
how to pay for the developments.

Other goals listed in the master 
plan include prohibition of off
road vehicles from the site, clear
ing of unsightly brush, increasing 
the frequency of mowing and 
general grounds maintenance, 
improving roads and drainage, 
installing fresh water supply 
lines, providing more restroom 
facilities and landscaping.

Recreation Park, located east 
of Pampa north of Highway 60 at 
the area commonly referred to as 
“ the rodeo grounds,”  has 134 
acres, approximately 48 percent 
of the city’s parks acreage. Less 
than 50 percent of the park is cur
rently developed.

Also on the agenda for the Tues- 
See HEARING, Page 2

Thousands o f black 
miners join strike

JOHANNESBURG, South Afri
ca (AP) — The black minewor- 
kers’ union said today that 280,000 
miners joined a strike that could 
cripple gold and coal industries, 
the principal source of South Afri
ca’s export earnings.

The National Union of Mine- 
workers called the strike. South 
Africa’s largest legal walkout 
ever, to demand increased wages 
and benefits. Strike-related vio
lence was reported at two mines, 
with at least seven miners in
jured

“ The stoppage is all over the 
country.”  said Marcel Golding, 
spokesman for the union, the na
tion’s largest. “ On the mines 
where union support is strong the 
stoppage is 100 percent and 
wher^ the support is weaker 
large numbers have also taken 
part in the strike.”

He said “ at least 60,000”  of the 
strikers were not union mem
bers, but had joined the walkout 
to show support.

Union officials were instructed 
to begin strike balloting today at 
12 other mines that produce plati
num, chrome, uranium and di
amonds.

Roughly 80 percent of South

A frica ’ s exports are derived 
from mining. Gold alone provides 
more than half the country’s fore
ign currency earnings.

The luiion claims 261,901 paid- 
up members and 370,000 signed 
up. It says members voted over
whelmingly to strike 28 gold and 
18 coal mines, most of which are 
in the eastern Transvaal pro
vince and the central Orange 
Free State. The union also called 
for strikes at mines where it is not 
recognized officially.

The Chamber of Mines, which 
represents the nation’s top six 
mining houses, says the union has 
only 170,000 members out of a 
black mining work force  of 
600,000 men.

Anglo American Corp., which 
produced 39 percent of South 
Africa’s total gold output of 638.2 
tons in 1986, said today all of its 
mines were a ffected  by the 
strike.

A company spokesman said 
fighting broke out between strik
ers and those wishing to work. Six 
workers were injured, said the 
spokesman, who did not say 
where the fighting took place.

In another incident, security 
See STRIKE, Page 2

Police question a man, right, following shooting spree.

M elbourne police charge military 
academ y dropout in shooting spree

MELBOURNE, Australia (AP) — A 19 
year-old former military cadet went on a 
half-hour shooting rampage, fatally shoot 
ing six people and wounding 18others as he 
crept along a dark suburban street, police 
said today.

Julian Knight was charged today with 
murder, and Chief Magistrate John Dugan 
ordered him jailed until a court appear
ance Aug. 17. An army spokesman in Can
berra said Knight had b^n  asked in June 
to leave the royal military college Dun- 
troon, Australia’s equivalent of West 
Point.

The gunman, dressed in military garb, 
moved stealthily behind bushes and trees 
Sunday night, picking off pedestrians and 
motorists with deadly accuracy, witnes
ses said.

Police spokesman Senior Constable 
Wayne Wilson said Knight used a pump- 
action shotgun and two semi-automatic 
rifles. Knight was arrested by a wounded 
traffic police officer after the gunman ran 
out of ammunition.

"H e was just going ‘ Bang! Bang! 
Bang!' at the cars coming towards him,”

said an eyewitness, who refused to give his 
name.

Army spokesman Col. Ian Edwardson 
said Knight had undergone basic weapons 
training during his six months at Dun 
troon. Knight was asked to resign from the 
18-month-course in June after beeing 
deemed unsuitable as an officer candi 
date, said Edwardson

The shootings began at about 10 p m in 
the Melbourne suburb of Clifton Hill, wl̂ en 
a woman was killed as she sat in her car at 
a gas station.

“ He hit 10 cars, killed three men and two 
women instantly. A fourth man died in hos 
pital later,”  Wilson said

A police helicopter hovering over the 
street was hit by gunfire and made an 
emergency landing on a nearby field, but 
the officers aboard weren’t injured. Sever 
al cars were also hit by gunfire.

Eyewitnesss said the street looked like a 
battlefield, strewn with dead and wounded 
motorists and pedestrians. The body of a 
dead motorcyclist lay in the street entang
led in his cycle.

Ambulances, police cars and a SWAT

team rushed to the scene ♦"
“ One woman though she had come i* 

across a road crash.” Wilson said. “ She 
left her car and was shot as she knelt be
side one of the bodies She was listed in T 
serious condition at a nearby hospital, he 
said. Earlier reports had erroneously said ( 
the woman was dead. ?

Nine of those treatcKl at hospitals were 
later released, police said

Tim Woolford-Smith, 35, said he and his 
wife Cheryl were trapped in their car for 35 •,
minutes as the gunman stalked his vie- ' 
tims. ■

David Celement, 24, said his car was 
flagged down by a bloodstained man who 
grabbed his arm and said, “ You must get 
these people to hospital”  Celement said 
he saw the bodies of two men and a young i)
woman on the sidewalk

Police spokesman Wilson said the killer p 
was finally captured by a wounded traffic ^ 
policeman after the gunman had run out of 
ammunition and was trying to escape *' 
along a railway line. ~

Wright says Guatemalan plan must prevail over Reagan'^s
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Reagan administra

tion’s peace plan for Central America should take 
a back seat to an agreement signed by the leaders 
of that region’s five countries, says House Speaker 
Jim Wright.

“ I think it's the Guatemalan plan that has to 
prevail,”  said the Democratic leader, who helped 
the Reagan administration draft its plan. “ We nev
er had the impression that we possessed the 
almighty wisdom to dictate in precise terms what 
arrangements should be made in Central America.

“ From the very beginning. President Reagan 
and I both emphasized that it must be a Central 
American plan," Wright said Sunday on NBC-TV’s 
“ Meet the Press ”

Reagan said the United States will be “ as helpful 
as possible”  in working for peace in Central Amer
ica but stopped short of endorsing the agreement 
reached in Guatemala last week.

“ I welcome this commitment to peace and 
democracy by the five Central American presi
dents, and I hope it will lead to peace in Central 
America and democracy in Nicaragua,”  Reagan 
said in a statement issued Saturday by the White 
House.

However, he said the United States would help 
where it was “ consistent with our interests and the 
interests of the Nicaraguan resistance.”

Vice President George Bosh, meanwhile, reiter
ated his support for the Contras during an inter

view that aired Sunday night on a Miami radio 
station.

“ We are not going to leave the Contras twisting 
in the wind,”  Bush said on WINZ-AM.

Asked about the Central American plan. Bush 
said analysts shouldn’t put much faith in Nicara
guan President Daniel Ortega, one of the pact’s 
signers.

The Central American peace plan, signed Fri
day in Guatemala City by the presidents of Nicar
agua, Guatemala, Honduras, El Salvador and Cos
ta Rica, calls for a cease-fire within 90 days in the 
Nicaraguan and El Salvador civil wars, steps to 
assure democracy throughout Oentral America, 
an end to outside aid to rebel forcoa and an end to

the use of any country’s territory by rebels trying 
to destabilize another country.

The administration peace plan applies only to 
Nicaragua and would bind the leftist Sandinista 
government to democratic reforms in connection 
with the arrangement of a cease-fire within 60 days 
between the Contra rebels and Managua.

The administration proposal also says the demo
cratic reforms must occur by Sept. 30, the samn 
day the fiscal 1987 budget year ends. The adminis
tration presumably would seek more money from 
Congress for miUtary assistance to the Contras i f  
the Sandinistas fail to meet that deadline.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital

No services for tomorrow were reported to 
The Pampa News.

Obituaries
MATTIE LUE BUCK

AMARILLO - Services for Mattie Lue Buck, 63, 
of Amarillo, a former Pampa resident, are pend
ing with Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors 
of Pampa.

Mrs. Buck died Sunday at Northwest Texas 
Hospital in Amarillo.

She was bom March 19,1924 in Kansas. She was 
a former resident of Pampa, moving to Amarillo 
in 1976 from Pampa. She was married to the late 
L.O. Buck, who died in 1977. She was also pre
ceded in death by a son. Jay D. Buck, in 1975.

Survivors include five daughters, Darla Knise- 
ly, San Pablo, Calif.; Iris Hite, Littleton, Colo.; 
Sheryl Shipworth, Anchorage, Alaska, and Cindy 
Miller and Luella Brake, both of Amarillo; two 
sisters, Edna Lewis, Stockton, Calif., and Fleda 
Reeves, Keensburg, Colo.; a brother. Dale Mitch
ell, Benton, Ark.; five grandchildren and a great
grandchild.

The family will be at 2016 N. Walker in Amar
illo.

RALPH W. HOPKINS
Graveside services for Ralph W. Hopkins, 62, of 

Pampa were at 11 a.m. today in Lone Wolf Cemet
ery at Lone Wolf, Okla. Burial was under the 
direction of Peoples Funeral Home of Lone Wolf.

Mr. Hopkins died Thursday.
Bom in Kiowa County, Okla., he had been a 

mechanic at Pampa. He was a U.S. Army veteran 
of World War 11.

Survivors include three ;ons, John Hopkins, 
Fort Worth; Jerry Hopkins, Dallas, and RusseU 
Hopkins, San Angelo; two daughters, Donna 
Starnes, Arlington, and Mary Kirkham, Pampa; 
a brother, Troy Hopkins, Miami; his mother. 
Vena Hopkins, Wheeler; and six grandchildren.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissieas

Faye Brewer, Pampa
Roy Dudley, Pampa
D ennis F la n a g a n , 

Pampa
Leo Samuel II, Pampa
Lillie Seabaugh, Fort 

Lauderdale
Dismissals

Tony R. Bybee Jr., 
Pampa

N an n ie  G a rm on , 
Pampa

C h a r le y  H e lb e r t , 
Pampa

Baby boy Patterson, 
Wheeler

L o la  R o b e r ts o n ,

Pampa
R u ble  W ood w ard , 

Pampa
SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
AdmissiMU

Dan D u n can , 
Wheeeler

A m aryllis  T indall, 
Shamrock

Carl Isaacs, Sham
rock

Nina Gillespie, Sham
rock

Dismissals
Hilda Walker, Sham

rock
S tep h en  A u b rey , 

Shamrock
Jan Duncan, Wheeler

Stock market
• arc

• ns OÍ
like foUowtnc gram quotations i 

p rov ided  by W heeler-Cvans 
Pampa
Wheat 2 «
MUo 2 80
Com 2 81

The following Quotations show the 
prices for which these securities 
could have been traded at Che time of 
compilation
Damson Oil.  H
Ky Cent Life 17V̂4
Serfeo............................................. 8^

The following show the prices (or 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compUatioo 
Magellan 58 J 8
Puntan.............................................U 77

The following 8 SO a m N Y stock 
Hatioos aremarket miotai 

Edward D Jones ft Co of Pampa
Amoco

are furnished by 
P»,

Arco ........8« VI WC
Cabot..................... .......3iV̂ upVt
Chevron............... imVl
Enron................. . „ « V i dnH
Halliburton .......4m upl*
HCA «
InfcraoU Rand 4lV< itpVl
Karr-McGee 42^ dnVl
KNE laH lœVl
Mapeo . 58
Maxxua I6V4 NC
Meta Ltd ......15 dnVl
MobU S2Vl dnVl
Penney’f.
Phlltipi

.......aovi

........I75V
SLB ........«VI NC
SPS ........»VI NC
Teooeco .............. .......SSl4 “RÍTexaco ........ ... 45
New York Gold 484 85
SUver 8 »

83

Arrests

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for a 40-hour period ending at 
7 a m. today.

SATURDAY, Aug. 8
Parks Department Superintendent Bill Hildeb

randt reported criminal mischief at the Central 
Park restroom; a door was broken.

Tracy Wheeler, 1028 S. Francis, reported burg
lary at 934 E. Francis; items had ^ en  taken from 
the garage.

SUNDAY, Aug. 9
Sylvia Jean Givens, 317 N. Nelson, reported 

aggravated assault incident at residence.
Burglary was reported at the Personal Touch, 

125 E. Kingsmill
Cecil Mandrell, 1009 Kiowa, reported burglary 

of a 1982 Chevrolet Silverado pickup parked at 
residence.

Minor accidents

The Pampa Police Department reported no 
minor accidents for a 40-hour period ending at 7 
a m. today.

The Department of Public Safety reported the 
following minor accident;

FRIDAY, Aug. 7
3 a m  Robert Dan Stuart of Pampa was in

volved in a one-vehicle accident 2.3 miles west of 
Pampa on U.S 60. No injuries were reported He 
was cited (or unsafe speed.

Calendar of events

Arrests - City Jail 
SATURDAY, Aug. 8

David Robledo, 20, of Ralls was arrested in the 
1100 block of South Barnes on charges of driving 
while intoxicated, having no driver’s license, hav
ing no insurance and speeding. He was released 
on bond.

Patrick Lee Herr, 23, of 2117 Lynn was arrested 
in the 200 block of N. Hobart on a charge of driving 
while intoxicated. He was released on bond. 

SUNDAY, Aug. 9
Dennis Lee Holman, 27, of Star Route 3 was 

arrested in the 800 block of South Cuyler on 
charges of speeding and failure to maintain finan
cial responsibility and on failure-to-appear war
rants. He was released on bond.

Don Edwards Owens, 44, of 509 Magnolia was 
arrested in the 400 block of South Russell on a 
charge of public intoxication.

MONDAY, Aug. 10
C. Brian Driscoll, 23, of Amarillo was arrested 

in the 900 block of Albert on a capias warrant.
Danny Ray White, 24, of 1025 Park Drive was 

arrested in the 100 block of South Starkweather on 
traffic and narcotic drug law violations.

Orville Ray Anderson, 22, of 1025 Park Drive 
was arrested in the 100 block of South Stark
weather on DPS warrants. He was released on 
bond.

Arrests - DPS 
FRIDAY, Aug. 7

John Webster Thomas of Groom was arrested 
at 8:45 p.m. in Carson County on U.S. 60 at the 
west city limits of White Deer on a charge of 
driving while intoxicated.

SATURDAY, Aug. 8
Brigg Oggy Martinez of Pampa was arrested at 

11:40 p.m. in the 1100 block of East Frederic on 
charges of driving while intoxicated, turning 
across center divider, having no driver’s license 
and having no insurance. He was released on 
bond from the city jail. A juvenile in the vehicle 
was taken to the city jail on a charge of public 
intoxication and was released in the custody of 
parents.

Thomas Richard Shipley of White Deer was 
arrested at 6:18 p.m. 4 miles west of Pampa on 
U.S 60 on driving while intoxicated and traffic 
violations.

PAMPA SINGLES’ ORGANIZATION 
Pampa Singles’ Organization will have a pizza 

night beginning at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday. Those 
attending may meet at Pizza Inn. For more in
formation. call 665-3840

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 

runs in the 40-hour period ending at 7 a m. today.

Bullets miss trucker but shatter 
window in latest highway shooting

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A motor scooter passen
ger who ignored [wlice pleas for calm on the road 
was in critical condition today after being stabbed 
in a traffic dispute, one of several weekend inci
dents on California highways and streets.

In other attacks, gun-toting motorists shattered 
windows on a big rig truck and two automobiles in 
separate incidents, bringing to 50 the number of 
violent acts on California’s roadways since mid- 
June

Meanwhile, in New York, a bare-chested man 
allegedly fired as many as 10 shots from an auto
matic rifle into the ground after his pickup truck 
was sideswiped on a city bridge early today.

He said he was on his way to California to find the 
highway killer, police said.

"He was saying all kinds of crazy things," said 
Officer Serge Ruggio, one of three who arrested 
Robert Edward John, 32, of Dingmans Ferry, Pa.

Four automatic weapons were recovered from 
the man’s vehicle, police said. In the most recent

attack in California, Douglas Robert Speth, 25, was 
injured when he got off a motor scooter after the 
driver of a red Corvette allegedly cut in front of 
him early today in Newport Beach, said police Lt. 
Tim Newman.

“ E>oug got off the scooter and said, ‘Hey, what’s 
the problem,’ ’ ’ said Bret Hart, 18, of Simi Valley, 
driver of the scooter. “ He slapped the driver on the 
back of the head”

A fight ensued and Speth was stabbed, Newman 
said.

Speth, of Newport Beach, was in critical condi
tion at Western Medical Center, the hospital said.

Law enforcement officials have been pleading 
with motorists to avoid such confrontations for the 
past few weeks, as concern mounts over a rash of 
highway violence that appears to be spreading 
from Southern California.

Since mid-June, four people have been killed and 
16 injured in verified attacks on California streets 
and highways, most of them involving guns.

Strike
Continued from Page 1

men at Anglovaal Ltd., which 
also does not recognize the mine- 
workers’ union, fired rubber bul
lets Sunday night to disperse an 
"unruly mob’ ’ at its Lorraine 
Gold Mine in the Orange Free 
State. The company said one min
er was treated for a leg wound.

Golding said union members 
had been holding a meeting at 
Lorraine when they were attack
ed by mine security.

Golding said the union knew of 
nine stewards at three gold mines 
who had been detained by police 
Sunday. Mine management con

firmed eight of the detentions.
Mining industry officials gave 

no overall estimate of how many 
workers were on strike.

There have been several pre
vious walkouts by black workers 
larger than the current miners’ 
strike, but they have been one- or 
tw o-day protests  gen era lly  
sparked by political demands 
and not related to contract nego
tiations

Blacks do nearly all the under
ground work at mines, except 
blasting, while the industry’ s 
26,000 white miners do supervis
ory and special jobs.

The Chamber says many min
ers are happy with the 15 percent

Troops kill two rebels near capital
MANILA, Philippines (AP) — Troops killed two 

Communist rebels near the capital today, and 
police said one officer was injured during a gre
nade attack on a Mindanao police station.

The attacks came one day after President 0>ra- 
zon Aquino announced measures to curb violence, 
such as the Aug. 2 murder of a Cabinet member.

Also today, a Manila newspaper. Midday, said 
Communist rebels denied killing the Cabinet mem
ber, Local Governments Secretary Jaime Ferrer,

and blamed the murder on the CIA. But sources 
familiar with rebel operations questioned the re
port’s authenticity.

Lt. Col. Leandro Mendoza, constabulap' com
mander in Bulacan province, said troops killed the 
two rebels during an early mornii^ raid at a fish 
farm about 20 miles north of Manila.

Mendoza said the rebels were believed to be part 
at a guerrilla force which killed two soldiers and 
wounded seven others during an Aug. 1 raid.

City starts new Clean-Up Campaign
By BOB HART 
City Manager

This has certainly been an un
usual year in conducting the 
Clean-Up Campaign.

Not only have we had problems 
with unusually heavy rainfall 
early in the spring but also high 
winds and tornadoes during mid
summer. Consequently, we have 
not completed the Clean-Up Cam
paign. ^

Therefore, we are planning to 
begin a new Clean-Up Campaign.

We will start with Ward 4 today 
and will stay in Ward 4 until it is 
completed. Then we have to go to 
Ward 3 and so forth. At this time, 
it looks as if we will have to spend 
five to six weeks in Ward 4.

For those who have items out 
now, please be patient with us. 
Also, if you have items that you 
would like to dispose of im
mediately, you can haul it to the 
landfill at no charge.

Again, I ask that as you place 
your tree limbs and other items 
that you wish to dispose of, that 
you do not place them next to the 
dumpster or gas meter, or on top 
of the water meter.

Also, I would like to request 
that you not place grass clippings 
in the holes or ruts in the alley. It 
causes problems when the Street 
Department needs to repair an 
alley. It also makes it difficult for 
the maintainer to blade the alleys 
properly.

Please put your grass clippings

in a plastic bag and place it in the 
dumpster. This will make it 
easier for the Street Department 
to repair the alleys properly, 
thereby keeping the alleys in bet
ter condition for a longer period 
of time.

Another good reason for not 
discarding your clippings in the 
alley is that it causes an odor and 
gives mosquitoes a breeding 
ground. Your help with this would 
be very much appreciated.

Continued from Page 1

Hearing
day meeting in the City Commis
sion Room at City Hall is a special 
presentation by the city to the 
Lefors Volunteer Fire Depart
ment for its assistance in the 
March 23 blizzard and July 14 tor
nado and in other areas.

Under business items, the com
mission will consider;
■ first reading of an amendment 
to Ordinance No. 1095 relative to 
the creation of the O ffice of 
Emergency Preparedness;
■ a resolution adopting Annex Q 
relative to hazardous materials

response under the Community 
Awareness and Emergency Re
sponse (CAER) program;
■ first reading of an ordinance re
lative to the general penalty for 
violations of city codes regarding 
fire safety, zoning, public health 
and sanitation;
■ appointment of a member to the 
local advisory board of the Com
munity Action Agency;
■ appointment of a new board of 
directors for the Pampa Housing 
Finance Corporation; and
■ approval of publication of a 
proposed Southwestern Bell Tele
phone franchise ordinance.

And, finally, we are receiving a 
number of questions concerning 
the status on the golf course feasi
bility study.

We are continuing to work on 
the analysis. We have had an 
architect in town looking at 
potential sites and are awaiting 
the contractor’s visit.

At this point, we are attempting 
to have the information together 
so that it can be presented to the 
City Commission for public hear
ing in early October.

I know that this has been an ex
tremely long issue and one with a 
lot of interest, both for and 
against. We would ask for your 
continued patience so that we can 
provide accurate data to help the 
commission, and the community 
as a whole, make a decision on 
the golf course.

Continued from Page 1

Tanker
the island was damaged by a 
m ine. Pentagon sources in 
Washington said Iran planted the 
explosive that blew a hole in the 
hull o f  the su p e rta n k e r  
Bridgeton.

Shipping sources, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, said the 
convoy, which does not need to 
use deepwater channels, would 
steer well clear of Farsi Island.

On Sunday night, the convoy 
turned out most of its lights as it 
traveled single-file through the 
gulf.

Preceding the convoy up the 
gulf Sunday was a fourth U.S. 
warship, the guided m issile 
cruiser Reeves, which was “ ex
ploring”  the waters, the sources 
said.

The convoy was the second to 
travel up the gulf under a U.S. 
agreem ent to re-register 11 
Kuwaiti tankers to afford them 
military protection. On Saturday

the convoy passed safely through 
the Strait of Hormuz, where ves
sels steam within range of Ira
nian shore-based anti-ship mis
siles.

Iran accuses Kuwait of sup
porting Iraq, its foe in the 7-year- 
old gulf war. Each nation has 
attacked ships involved in com
merce with the other.

In an interview broadcast Sun
day by Tehran radio, Iranian 
Prime Minister Hussein Musavi 
issued new threats against fore
ign intervention in the region.

"As long as the superpowers in
tend to be present there and as 
long as they intend to act against 
countries of the region, the Per
sian Gulf will remain full of 
mines and continue to be a 
dangerous region for ships,”  he 
said in the broadcast monitored 
in Cyprus and London.

The convoy’s biggest tanker, 
the 81,283-ton Sea Isle City, has 
been leading the single-file pro
cession, evidently as a bulwark 
against floating mines.

E
PERS

Sometime between 7 p.m . 
Saturday, July 25, and 11:20 a.m. 
Sunday, July 26, someone burgla
rized the McNeely Fieldhouse at 
Pampa High School.

Entry was made through a 
south window.

Nothing was taken but damage 
was done to the coach’s office.

Crime Stoppers of Pampa will 
pay $500 for information leading 
to the arrest and indictment of 
the person or persons responsible 
for this burglary.

If you have information about 
this burglary or any other crime, 
you can report it and remain 
anonymous by calling 669-2222.

Rewards are available for in
formation about crimes not in 
this announcement.

The board of directors of Crime 
Stoppers urges citizen involve
ment in reporting crimes in our 
community.

City briefs
GOOD QUALITY Perms, $20, 

haircut included. Early and late 
appointments. Call Ruth or De- 
Unda, 665-9236. Adv.

AUGUST SPECIAL. Perms 
$20. Curly perms $15. Includes 
hair cut. Modern Beauty Shop. 
319 W. Foster. 669-7173. Adv.

VFW POST 1657, important 
business meeting, Tuesday, Au
gust 11,7:30p.m. 1002N. Hobart.

DUST DEVILS Gymnastic 
Team is sponsoring an exhibition 
and fund raiser. Free refresh
ments served. Come and go 7-9 
p.m., Monday, August 10, Gym
nastics of Pampa, Loop 171. Also 
Open House for Fall Enrollment. 
Adv.

PERSONAL TOUCH 125 E. 
Kingsmill. New Fall clothing 
arriving daily. Layaways wel
come. Adv.

OKRA ORDERS filled now 
We’re taking orders for canning 
tomatoes. We have squash, peas, 
cucumbers, new potatoes and 
watermelon. Epperson’s Gar
den. 2 miles east on highway 60. 
Adv.

to 23.4 percent wage increases 
implemented July I. The union is 
demanding 30 percent across- 
the-board increases.

’The union says black miners 
are paid an average $172 a month, 
one-sixth the average white min
er’s wage, and blacks have an 
average annual leave of 14 to 18 
days, compared to 35 days for 
whites.

Under South Africa’s apartheid 
system, the 5 million whites con
trol the economy and maintain 
separate districts, schoeds and 
health services from the 25.6 mil
lion blacks, who have no vote in 
national affairs.

HEART SHAPED Waste Bas 
kets and other new country items 
have just arrived at Rolanda’s in 
the Pampa Mall. Adv.

Weather focus T H E  W E A T H E R

LOCAL FORECAST 
D ecrea s in g  c lou d in ess  

tonight with the highs Tuesday 
near 93. Chance of storms 
tonight with the lows near 60. 
Southeasterly winds at 5-10 
mph. High Sunday, 75; over
night low, 65. Pampa received 
.96 inch of rain in the 48-hour 
period ending at 6 a.m.

REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By The Associated Press 
West Texas — Considerable 

cloudiness with widely scat
tered thunderstorms most sec
tions tonight then decreasing 
cloudiness and isolated thun
derstorm s Tuesday. Very 
warm to hot afternoons and 
mild to warm at night through 
Tuesday. Lows tonight 65 
Panhandle and mountains to 
75 far south. Highs Tuesday 92 
Panhandle and mountains to 
96 southeast and near 103 Big 
Bend

North Texas — Widely scat
tered showers and thunder
storm s through Tuesday. 
Highs 90s. Lows 70s.

South T ex a s — P a rtly  
cloudy skies tonight and Tues
day. Widely scatterd showers 
and thunderstorms southeast 
tonight and most sections 
Tue^ay. Lows in the 70s with 
near 80 at the coast. Highs 
Tuesday in the 90s, 100 to 103 
Rk) Grande plains.

The Accu-Weathef ' forecast lor 8 a  m .. Tuesday. August 11

60\

FROMTS

Warm Com StaSonary
I 'is r  Accu k\r

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
Wednesday thrangh Friday
West Texas ->- Mostly fair 

except partly cloudy after

noons and evenings with iso
lated thunderstorms. Temper
atures near normal. Panhan
dle and South Plains, highs in 
the low to mid 90s, lows mid 
60s. Permian Basin and far 
west, highs mid 90s, lows up
per 60s. Concho Valley, highs 
mid 90s, lows in the lower 70s. 
Big Bend, highs upper 80s 
mountains to near I()6 along 
the Rio Grande, lows near 60 
mountains to the mid 70s along 
the river.

North Texas — Warm and 
humid with a slight chance of 
thunderstorms, mainly south 
and ea st p o r tio n s . High 
temperatures mid 90s to near 
100. Lows in the 70s.

South T ex a s  — P a rtly  
cloudy with a chance of after
noon and evening thunder
sh ow ers, m ain ly  coa sta l 
plains. Highs in tte 90s, near

100 lower Rio Grande Plains. 
l 4>ws in the 70s, near 80 im-> 
mediate coast.

BORDER STATES
Oklahom a — Scattered  

thunderstorms through Tues
day, most numerous south
east. Lows tonight mostly 70s. 
Highs Tuesday 90s.

New M ex ico  — M ostly  
cloudy with scattered showers 
and thundershowers south 
with som e rains possibly  
heavy, partly cloudy with 
widely scattered thunder
sh ow ers  north  th rou gh  
tonight. Mostly sunny north
east with widely scattered 
thundershowers elsewhere 
Tuesday. Highs in the 70s to 
mid 80s mountains with mid 
80s to mid 90s elsewhere. Lims 
in the 40s and 80s mountains 
with 60s lower elevations.
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Texas/Regional
Demonstrators end four-day pilgrimage-proteSt

AMARILLO (AP)— About ISO people, 
including a religious leader, a doctor, a 
biologist and an atheist, joined hands to 
commemorate the 42nd anniversary of 
the atomic bombing Nagasaki, Japan 
and the end of their four-day Pantex 
Pilgrimage.

llie  Sunday memorial service at Pan
tex, the nation’s assembly plant for nuc
lear warheads, ended the annual pro
test-pilgrimage.

“ We are here not to pray for the 
Japanese who died in Nagasaki 42 years 
ago — though we can do that,”  said 
Bishop L.T. Matthiesen, head of the

Cathtdlc Diocose ot Amarillo. “ We are 
here not to pray for the Americans who 
died in othm places at other times in 
World War II — though we can do that, 
too.”

“ We are here above all, to pray for a 
world living, not in peace, but in fear,” 
the bishop s^d.

Matthiesen and the other Pantex pro
testers remembered Nagasaki, prayed 
and said they hoped for future peace 
through nuclear disarmament. They 
sang songs, swaying and smiling 
together. They made masks and scat
tered balloons, and finally they joined

hands and marched toward the main 
gate of Pantex.

This year, Peace Camp organizers 
decided the protesters would march 
only to the gate and not over the gate as 
some had done during past demonstra
tions.

Les Breeding, a local Peace Camp 
organizer, said the group wanted to try 
something new, and not get the reputa
tion of a group always being arrested.

The arrests usually bring more atten
tion to the protesters, but Breeding said 
Sunday’s march was no less effective 
than in years when protesters were

arrested.
Other protests around the nation, 

however, did result in arrests. More 
than aOO demonstrators were arrested 
Sunday at the Nevada Test Site, and 150 
protesters were jailed when they 
attempted to force a one-day shutdown 
of a nuclear weapons plant in Colorado.

This year during the Pantex protest, 
more time was devoted to educating the 
public. Lectures were conducted Satur
day at the Texas Tech University 
Health Sciences Center.

Other speakers during the four-day

pilgrimage included Dr. Robert-Bow
man, former head of the Air Force 
l ^ c e  Program, and Dr. Wes Jackson, 
a farmer, biologist and lecturer.

Bishop Matthiesen said he thinks 
someone else is siding with the peace 
activists.

“ We go forth from here to pray and to 
work unceasingly for an end to fear, for 
an end to nuclear weapons, for an end to 
violence,”  the bishop said. “ We are not 
alone as we continue that journey. God 
has promised to be with us. He is with 
us.”

Father reluctantly ends hunt 
for son missing in accident

COMFORT (AP)— For three weeks, John Bank
ston Sr. prayed as he and thousands of volunteers 
searched for the body of his son among the moun
tains of debris deposited by the rampaging Guada
lupe River.

On Sunday, Bankston sobbed as he admitted 
there was no point in continuing the effort.

“ It’s time to go home. But it breaks our heart to 
have to leave him,”  he said.

John Bankston Jr., 17, was last seen helping 
others to safety during the river’s worst flooding in 
55 years. He was one of 43 people aboard two vehi
cles from the Seagoville Road Baptist Church in 
Balch Springs who were caught in the river July 17.

The bodies of nine other teen-agers were reco
vered and 33 people were rescued.

Bankston Sr. of Dallas hunted for his son for 
three weeks, enlisting the aid of the volunteers and 
of six bulldozers and backhoes from the state. He 
persisted after the official search was suspended 
on July 25.

“ It’s hard for us to stop,”  Bankston said. “ I think 
if John could say, you know, tell us, I think that... 
he’d say, ‘ Dad, you gave it your best shot.’ ”

Authorities had said that the water was moving 
so swiftly at the time of the accident that the body 
could be under several feet of silt and debris and 
anywhere along several miles of the river.

Bankston had praise for the volunteers who had 
endured mosquitoes, snakes and scratches to lo
cate the body.

“ I think that they felt the same way that my wife 
and 1 do that if it had been their child out there that 
I feel they would have done the same thing. Chil
dren are the most precious gift that God can give 
us.”

His wife. Rose Bankston, agreed.
“ Something like this tears up the soul of a per

son,”  she said.
“ 'The hardest thing for me is to come to the river. 

I have nightmares,”  she said last week. “ I see all 
the children in the water.”

At first, Mrs. Bankston thought her son might 
have survived the turbulent water.

But that was before she saw the river’s devasta
tion.

“ You know, 1 thought John had a chance to make 
it. And then I came down here and thought, ‘Oh, 
God, he never had a chance at all.’

Heat causes high ozone levels
FORT WORTH (AP) — Apart from the swelter

ing heat that could almost cook an egg on the side
walk, high temperatures in North Texas also are 
cooking car and factory exhaust into higher levels 
of the pollutant ozone, environmental officials say.

“ Ozone season starts the last of April and early 
May and goes until late September,”  said Les 
Montgomery, director of technical support and 
regulation development for the Texas Air Control 
Board.

The recent heat wave has pushed air quality 
levels to near or below what is considered healthy.

Of the nine times ozone levels in the area have 
exceeded federal Environmental Protection Agen
cy levels this year, four of them have occurred

since July 22.
Ozone forms when sunlight interacts with auto

mobile and factory exhaust. The pollutant can 
cause watery eyes and dryness in the mouth. Ex
treme levels can also cause permanent lung dam
age and break down the body’s immune system.

Montgomery said air quality will continue to 
violate EPA guidelines for the next few months.

“ You expect it this time of year— there is heat, 
dry conditions and lack of wind,”  said Karen 
Brown, an EPA spokeswoman in Dallas.

Earlier this year. Fort Worth and Dallas were 
slapped with sanctions for not submitting a plan to 
the EPA to battle ozone pollution.

Angry man sends employee 
to cnt down City Hall trees

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Eloy Centeno got mad 
first and then he tried to get even.

Centeno, a civic leader, said it was sort of an 
“ eye for an eye” or a tree for a tree deal after the 
city cut down two of his tall Huisache trees.

Centeno, former chairman of San Antonio City 
Public Service, told the San Antonio Light that he 
sent a man to City Hall Sunday to saw away at two 
trees planted there.

Police intervened in the tree revenge plot, but 
not before Juan Antonio Morales, an employee of 
Centeno, had sawed off a large oak limb.

Morales, 42,, was arrested and charged with cri
minal mischief after the incident occurred Sun
day. He was sent to Bexar County Jail in lieu of a 
$2,600 bond, but Centeno said he bailed him out late 
Sunday.

Police said the man was using a gas-powered 
chain saw to cut off a large tree limb on an oak tree 
at City Hall.

The value of the limb was estimated at $350, 
police said.

Morales told police he was following Centeno’s 
orders and Centeno said Morales was doing the job 
he gave him.

“ My trees were planted by my father,”  said Cen
teno, owner of Centeno Super Market Inc. “ They 
were beautiful trees, many years old.”

“ But they sent a city crew over and they butch
ered the hell out of them,”  Centeno said. “ They 
were such beautiful trees.”

He said a city work crew of six men in two trucks 
stopped Friday in front of his Centeno Super Mar
ket offices and hacked away at his trees without his 
permission.

“ I talked to the guy who sent these guys,”  Cente
no said. “ The reason made me so mad. They said 
their trucks go by and get scratched up.”

He said that if they would have told him before 
they had cut at the trees, he would have done some
thing about it.

“ I don’t believe the city has the right to chop up a 
tree without anyone’s permission,”  he said.

“ A tree is a beautiful gift of God. When they 
butcher a tree, that makes me mad,”  Centeno said.

He noted that City Public Service “ gives you the 
courtesy”  of signing a form before crews cut prop
erty owners’ trees.

“ 1 believe in an eye for an eye,” he said. “ Even 
though this might cost me.”

/

Rev. Carl Baugh of Dublin, center, Rick tooth believed to be from the dinosoaur era 
Westcott o f Dallas, left, and Jim Crow of ws discovered.
Brownwood search the site where a human

Creationists say tooth found 
near dinosaur tracks is human

GLEN ROSE (AP) — A new controversy has 
opened concerning findings in the layers of limes
tone along the Paluxy River.

Creationists seeking to prove that men coex
isted with dinosaurs say they have found a human 
tooth among fossilized tracks of the giant reptiles.

Scientists say they doubt the tooth is human, 
but the Rev. Carl Baugh, a Baptist minister from 
Dublin, asserts that “ implications of this discov
ery are far-reaching.”

“ Being found in scientific context with dinosaur 
tracks, it essentially disrupts the evolutionary 
geologic column and reconstructs our concepts of 
life origins in favor of creationism,”  Baugh said.

’Tracks said to be human first found in the area 
in the 1920s have been used to substantiate the 
theory that man and dinosaurs roamed the earth 
together before the great flood, described in the 
Bible.

A study by two scientists, however, challenged 
the human track theory, saying the imprints were 
actually made by dinosaurs walking with an un

usual gait.
Ronnie J. Hastings, chairman of the science 

department at Waxahachie High School, and 
Glen Kuban, a computer programmer and 
amateur paleontologist from Cleveland, said they 
discredited Baugh’s findings.

In response, John Morris, a leading creationist, 
admitted that some of the prints were mistakenly 
identified as human.

Baugh did not concede defeat. He took his latest 
find, made in June, to a lab associated with the 
University of Texas at Austin

“ 1 took the tooth along with other teeth to the 
laboratory for identification, and basically they 
were stumped about what the tooth was, and they 
could not rule out that it could be human,”  he said.

Melissa Winans, collection manager and re
search associate at the laboratory, said the tooth 
is probably that of a Mesozoic bony fish related to 
modem gars and bowfins.

Hastings praised Baugh for taking the tooth to a 
lab.

First house erected by volunteers in Saragosa
SARAGOSA (AP) — In the continuing efforts to 

rebuild the town ravaged by a tornado in May, the 
Texas Baptist Men expect about 400 carpenters, 
electricians, plumbers and others to build more 
houses to complement one recently completed that 
stands alone on the flat land.

Led by a Waco builder, the volunteers will build 
one-, two- and three-bedroom houses with designs 
similar to the yellow boxlike house that was the 
first to be completed with donated material and 
volunteer labor.

That dwelling will be inhabited by Sofia Gomez, 
her daughter and granddaughter.

“ I’m so content and grateful,”  Mrs. Gomez said 
while sitting on a stack of carpet padding, as her 
two new ceiling fans stirred the cool stream from a 
wall air conditioner. “ We lost everything, every
thing ... but this is beautiful.”

Like many of her neighbors, Mrs. Gomez is 
buying furniture, a refrigerator and stove with a 
grant from the Federal Emergency Management 
Agency. She said she received $4,()00

Officials: W om an slain after argument
AUSTIN (AP) — The search for additional 

remains of the pregnant 19-year-old Killeen 
woman who was allegedly stabbed to death 
and dismembered following an argument 
with her husband has failed to turn up any
thing, authorities say.

Authorities said Sunday they had searched 
landfills at Killeen and Ford Hood for addi
tional body parts.

Bell County officials said Sunday that after 
the death of Lisa Marie Chappelle, her hus
band, accused in the murder, apparently dis
posed of her remains in several garbage bins 
as he drove south along Interstate 35 from 
Killeen to San Antonio.

Pfc. Ernest Jack Chappelle Jr., remained 
in the Bell County Jail Sunday under $1 mil
lion bond on a murder charge. Chappelle, 22, 
is a medic stationed at Fort Hood. He was 
arraigned in the slaying Saturday.

The only portions of Lisa Chappelle’s body 
that have been recovered are her head and 
arms, which were discovered Aug. 1 by two 
transients rummaging through a trash bin 
near the University of Texas.

The joint investigation by Austin and Kil
leen police into the killing of Lisa Chappelle, 
who was seven months’ pregnant when she 
died, is continuing, spokesmen at both agen
cies said.

Killeen police say the woman died the even
ing of July 31 at the mobile home she shared 
with her husband in Killeen.

Lisa and Ernest Chappelle argued in their 
mobile home, and Lisa Chappelle was killed, 
officers said. Her body was dismembered 
and disposed of at several locations by her 
husband, who left the couple’s home en route 
to his parents’ residence in San Antonio.

Authorities in KiUeen said they believe the

body was disposed of in trash bins in Fort 
Hood, Killeen and Austin. An autopsy has in
dicated the body was dismembered by a knife 
with a 3-inch long blade.

Authorities did not say why the couple 
argued.

Authorities said the mother of the dead 
woman drove to Killeen from San Antonio on 
Thursday to file a missing person report on 
her daughter, who she had not seen since July 
27.

Authorities said it was then that Killeen 
police noticed the similarity in the descrip
tion ai Lisa Chappelle and the remains found 
in the Austin trash bin.

Austin police say Chappelle has a red and 
white station wagon similar to the car seen 
near the trash bin the night Lisa Chappelle’s 
head and arms were discovered.

Texans contribute heavily to campaigns
HOUSTON (AP) — Texans who contributed to 

political campaigns in the past may not be able to 
give as much now because of the hard economic 
times, but they are still giving.

Republican and Democratic presidential hope
fuls received $2.3 million from Texans during the 
first six months of the year, according to Federal 
Election Commission records. ’That amount was 
about 7 percent of contributions nationwide.

According to figures compiled by The Houston 
Post from reports filed by candidates with the FEC 
in Washington, about half of the money came from 
the Houston area.

“ Houston used to be mecca for fund-raising,”  
said Jim Edmonds, a fund-raiser and head of the

Greater Houston Association Political Action 
Committee. “ It’s not that anymore, but there’s 
stUl an awful lot of money being raised in Houston 
and around the state.”

Nathan Landow, a leading figure on the Demo
cratic NaUonal Committee, said, “ Some-^ the 
$1,000 hitters in Houston may now be $500 iMters, 
but the interest in giving is still there.”

The bulk of the Houston dollars has gone to 
hometown presidential hopeful George Bush. The 
vice presi^nt has coUected about $1.7 milUon 
from Texas, close to 20 percent of his total cam
paign receipts of $9.37 milUon.

‘“nmes are tou|^, obviously,”  said Margaret 
Alexander, a Bush supporter.
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Viewpoints
(The l^ a m p a  N evB

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our reoders so that they can better promote and preserve their 
own freedom arxf erKOurage others to see its blessinas. O nly 
when man urtderstands freedom orxf is free to controThimself 
and all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God arxf rxjt a 
prolitical grant from government, arxf that men have the right 
to take rtxxal action to preserve their life orxf property for 
themselves arxf others.

Freedom is neither license rx>r arxjrchy. It is control arxf 
sovereignty of oneself, rx) rrx)re, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting comrrxjrxfment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Jeff Langley 
Mofxigirtg Editor

Opinion
Space flight slowed 
by NASA monopoly

A ccording to Reginald T u m ill, editor o f Jane's  
Spaceflight Directory, the U.S. National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration “ has lost the will to fly  men 
in space”  in the wake of the January 1987 Challenger 
disaster. NASA disputes the claim , promising, in the 
words of spokesman David Garrett, that “ the United 
States space program is com ing back, stronger, safer, 
and better than ever before.”

Tum ill has the better of this dispute, but like most 
NASA critics he concentrates on superficia lities. 
NASA’s problem has less to do with nerve or will than 
with the fact that it is a government monopoly, able to 
squeeze out or outlaw competition. So long as this is 
true, it will act like a monopoly no m atter who is in 
charge.

America didn’t always do things this way. A ccord 
ing to space experts Jam es Bennett and Phillip SaUn, 
in a report prepared last March for the Reason Found
ation, NASA’s predecessor, the National Advisory 
Committee for Aeronautics (NACA), focused on tech
nology, research and development rather than trying 
to dominate the entire em erging field o f com m ercia l 
aircraft design and development. Partially because 
we had fiercely  com petitive private a ircra ft com -

[Janies, the U.S. in the 1920s and 1930s established a 
eadership position that has only recently been chal

lenged.
But, as Bennett and Salin put it: “ Since 1958 the 

prim ary focus of Am erican governm ental involve
ment in space transportation vehicles has been on gov
ernment development, ownership, and operation of 
transportation vehicles rather than on the purchase of 
launch services from com m ercial operators. This is 
the fundamental error in space transportation policy 
from  which all other difficulties have followed 

Two m ajor problems (and scores of m inor ones) re
sult from  governm ent ownership and operation of 
space vehicles. First, the U.S. has never developed a 
cheap, effective, reliable, easy-to-manufacture way to 
get into space on a consistent basis. As a government 
agency, NASA has never had a strong com m ercia l 
incentive to develop the space-age equivalent o f the 
DC-3. Second, the kind o f innovation and mutual 
teaching and learning that result from  econom ic com 
petition have been absent in space transportation.

Would IBM have built a personal com puter so soon 
— or ever? — without an Apple to nudge it? Would 
Apple have adapted PCs to business uses so quickly 
without competition from  IBM and others? Similar 
exam ples could be extracted from  scores of fields. 
Especially in cutting-edge technology, only com peti
tion prom otes e ffic ien t d iversity  in developm ent 
efforts.

Low cost, reliable transportation into space would 
not only open up untold econom ic opportunities, but 
will be increasingly important to the defense o f the 
United States. The way to achieve it is through priva
tization.

Specifically, the governm ent should begin to purch
ase launch services from  private operators, rem ove 
numerous barriers to private space-launch busineses, 
and gradually phase NASA out of operational activi
ties
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Atomic bomb replaced napalm
The anniversary of the atomic bombing of 

Hiroshima, which occurred 42 years ago, is an 
opportunity to reflect on the horror (rf war and 
the danger of nuclear weapons, an exercise that 
is fully justified. It is also the regular occasion 
for an attack of national conscience, which is 
not.

Viewed apart from what went before, the use 
of the atomic bomb against Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki stands out as unique; The only time 
since they were created that nuclear weapons 
have been unleashed. The attacks did repre
sent, in one sense, the dawn of a new age. But, in 
another, they were remarkable only for their 
concentrated impact. The American use of the 
bomb is just one chapter in the chronicle ol un
paralleled destruction that was World War II.

A generation of Americans has grown up 
thinking of the Vietnam War as the height of 
wasteful carnage. Some 1.4 million people, in
cluding 56,000 Americans, died in that war. 
World War II killed perhaps as many as 60 mil
lion, nearly 300,000 of them American service
men. It recognized no protection for civilians, 
who accounted for roughly 40 percent of all 
deaths. Though its territory was largely 
shielded from attack, the United States paid a 
dreadful price for a war it didn’t start.

Nowhere was the experience more hellish for 
the American fighting man than in the Pacific. 
After the battle of Midway, the Japanese had 
little prospect of victory, but they were grimly 
resolved to inflict the highest possible number 
of casualties on the enemy.

Typical of the war of attrition was the battle 
for Iwo Jima, an outcropping of volcanic rock 
occupying just eight square miles, with no 
strategic significance except an airstrip. The 
island was supposed to be secured in a few days. 
It took the Marines six weeks and 7,000 lives to 
wipe out a force of 21,000 men dug into caves.

Stephen
Chapman

pillboxes and seven miles of underground tun
nels. American advances came only with excru
ciating slowness and devastating losses. Some 
divisions lost 75 percent of their men.

That was the Pacific war; Island after island 
which had to be pried away from ferocious de
fenders who would fight to the last man. After 
Guadalcanal, where wounded Japanese greeted 
American medics by blowing ^ m selves up, 
prisoners were rarely taken by either side. Nor 
were the Japanese fastidious about noncomba
tants. Their record of atrocities in the places 
they conquered pales only next to Hitler’s

Over 3 Vi years, this bitter war had schooled 
Americans in a deep hatred of the Japanese. It 
also had given a taste of what the United States 
would face invading Japan, where the enemy 
would be stronger. Most Americans placed the 
greatest importance on winning the war at the 
least cost in American lives. The fate of the 
enemy population was no more than a secon
dary consideration. Only a nation of saints 
would have been more charitaUe.

The predictions heard of a million American 
dead and wounded were inflated, but occupying 
Japan by force would have been bloody. Says 
Ronald Spector, author of a distinguished his
tory of the war, “ It’s hard to imagine fewer than 
1(M,000 American casualties.”  llie  number of 
Japanese casualties, military and civilian.

would have been far higher. The last major bat
tle, Okinawa, had killed not only 12,000 Amer 
leans and 70,000 Japanese but 80,000 islanders, 
most of them civilians.

The appeal of the atomic bomb was that it 
would force a prompt capitulation by Tokyo, 
which still refused “ unconditionalSurrender."

Even after (Germany’s defeat, the military 
chieftain« who controlled Japan’s government 
resisted the logical course. Some thought that if 
the Americans met spirited resistance to an in
vasion, they would accept terms more favor
able to Japan. Some simply preferred a suicidal 
war against the mvader to a humiliating sur
render.

An invasion might have been avoided even 
without the bomb. After the war, the U.S. com
mission concluded that Japan would have sur
rendered anyway by the end of 1945. But that 
wasn’t clear at the time, and this option was no 
more humane. It assumed the continuation of 
the napalm bombing that had devastated 
dozens of Japanese cities and killed hundreds of 
thousands of civilians.

The difference between a firebombing and an 
atomic explosion, says one historian, “ was 
largely academic.”  In military terms, the bomb 
was not absolutely necessary. In moral terms, it 
was irrelevant.

Compared with an invasion or several more 
months of merciless air raids, the atomic bomb 
may have been the least detractive iqjtion. In 
any case, it was merely the culmination of an 
established policy in fighting the Axis powers — 
one that could have been avoided only by de
liberately sacrificing huge numbers of Amer
ican servicemen, most of whom were no more 
willing participants in the war than the people of 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki. That is not the kind of 
exchange any nation would voluntarily make. It 
is not one the U.S. should have made.
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Foreigners learn credit fraud
Ed Weimer is a friend, golfing companion and 

an executive of the American Hospital Associa
tion.

Hospital administrators have been having a 
dreadfully difficult time recently — what with 
malpractice claims and insurance costs, nurses 
in s^ rt supply and occupancy rates averaging 
64 percent.

And there are Diagnostic 4tclRted Groups 
(DRGs) and Health Maintenance Organizations 
(HMOs) and the Peer Review Organizations 
(PROS) pinching all hospitals and closing some.

So when the American Hospital Association 
arranged a trip to the Soviet Union for 44 hospit
al administrators, it offered an opportunity for 
learning and a chance to escape for a while the 
day-to-day tedium of administration.

They were as far as Helsinki, Finland, when 
they returned from an evening out to discover 
that Mr. Weimer’s hotel room had been robbed.

Missing were 44 visas!
You can imagine the disappointment suffered 

by all concern^ and the sheer anguish suffered 
by conscientious Ed Weimer.

He sought through all channels diplomatic 
and other. East and West, substitute docu-

Paul
Harvey

ments. But the Soviets said, “ Nyet!”
The most agonizing experience of Ed’s life 

was when he had to announce to the happy holi- 
dayers; “ This is as far as we go.”

I was reminded of the unhappy AHA experi
ence the other day when the Wall Street Journal 
captioned a column with these words: "Don't
Leave Home With It.”

In this instance, the country was Thailand, 
where credit card theft and fraud flourish.

The American Express Co. says it’s no longer 
an amateur business. The swindlers take 
advantage of obsolete laws, written before there

were such things as credit cards. Thus, even 
those who get caught are rarely punished.

One frequent scam involves the manner in 
which travelers will use a town such as Chiang 
Mai for a base and make weeklong treks into 
surrounding mountains, leaving their valuables 
with their guest houses for safekeeping.

While they are away, unscrupulous guest
house owners help themselves to the credit 
cards, running up bills that are rarely noticed 
before the traveler returns home. There are 
enough crooked transactions just in Thailand to 
add some 7 percent to the overhead of the credit 
card companies.

While overseas travel is increasingly unsafe 
in many parts of the world because of terrorists, 
it is becoming less fun most everywhere be
cause of thievery.

Experienced travelers to many Latin Amer
ican nations are careful to take nothing of value 
and not to leave even extra garments in their 
hotel rooms.

Our homeland is fast becoming unsafe enough 
— when we are advised to “ shred”  the carbon 
paper in our credit-card receipts — but the 
world beyond isn’t fun at all anymore.

Moving uncovers worthless piles o f junk
By Sarah Overstreet

They say moving three times is 
worth one fire. I wouldn’t want to go 
through a fire for all the money Ollie 
North will get from book rights, but 
I’m beginning to see the attraction of 
a well-placed match and a glance in 
the other direction.

OK, I admit I’m bitter. I’ve moved 
twice in the past year. My back aches 
from picking up boses and carrying 
them to the my brother’s truck and 
my friend’s stock trailer, and even 
more from the boxes I tossed toward 
the dumpster.

My mind reels from both the pos
sessions I saved and those I pitdied 
toward eternity. (A diacussion over
heard between mv brother and my 
friend, the subject beiag the top of my 
beloved antique warifaobe, perched 
atop my conch: ‘ Naaaah, I don’t think 
we need to tie her down. We’ll be goto’ 
pretty alow.)

What on earth does a person need 
with all thia stuff? Oh. H doesn’t seem 
so overwhelming just slUlag around 
In closats and ciqjboards, but just try

to move it in one afternoon when new 
owners are waiting to move in all the 
stuff they can’t live without. I have 
my china, my mother’s china, my 
grandmother’s china. I have second
hand furniture my mother begged my 
father to replace for 41 years, when 
my heart’s dearest desire is for one 
aqure empty foot to walk around it 
all and some diinet plates on which to 
serve microwaved frosen entrees.

back in the ‘ save’  pile. Maybe If the 
Depression comes again, I can use
them for barter.

I have little dishes to serve cana
pes, little silver spoons to ladle up jel
lies, fan^ wine glasses. Once In a 
while at (Thristnnas I’ll get 'em all out 
—for friends who take too many trips 
to the wassail bowl. They’d be just as 
happy if I handed out diips, put the 
food to a troo^ and yelled “Go!* 

Then there are the clothes. I think 
my grosrth was arrested by parents 
who kept the Depression in their 
hearts and by a mother who made my 
outfits out of her own college dresses. 
‘There’s still some good left in thosc!* 
I hear her shriek as 1 throw a Wool 
midi and IS-year-old harness boots to
ward the dumpster box. I throw them

My greatest crisis came with the 
books. Among my crowd — folks who 
consider themselves the intelligentsia 
— throsring away a book is tanta
mount to burning the flag. Books 
saved are supposed to represent years 
of knowledge stored in the ceiebral 
shelves, badges of honor at having 
survived Early American Lit and Po
litical Science 101. ‘Often,* those 
rows of books stacked conspicuously 
on your bookshelves say, ‘ this learned 
person Ukes down Plato’s Republic 
and refreshes her memory for an im
promptu discussion over lunch.” Well, 
hogwash. I’m never going to touch 
T m  Last of the Mohicans’  again, 
much leas read one word of it And 
while we’re on the subject, I regret 
the time I spent on it IS years ago. 1V> 
the dumpster, James Fenimore.

‘ fall back* on teaching. If they’re still 
teaching ‘ The Song of Hiawatha’  
when I resume my position by the 
blackboard. I’ll eat my new copy.

I have a colleague who has the right 
idea. A television reporter, he’s 
moved more times in the last five 
years than PTL has creditors. Any
thing you can’t pack in the back of a 
car is a millstone about the neck, he 
says. He doesn’t have his mothw’s 
good china and little canape dishes to 
pass on to of fspring, but neither did be 
spend the last two weeks carrying 
things to the dumpster.

To my friends in the business world, 
I say don’t worry. Conspicuous con
sumption isn’t going the way of the 
dodo juM because Fm on a temporary 
hiatus. Someday n i reach out for the 
plastic containers I threw away and 
be unable to rest until Pva bought a 
new set

Ditto for the books I used to teach 
sevunthgradcntoeyearsago.lnkaqj- 

, tog srlth my ethnic heritage, rvt ke^ 
' them all for the day I might have to

Ditto, I'm sure, for the rest of the 
pile. Rest easy, discount centers of 
America. Tm coming.
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Popularity should not affect prosecution, Walsh says

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Indepen
dent counsel Lawrence E. Walsh says 
the popularity of Lt Col. Oliver North 
or anyone else in the Iran-Contra affair 
will have no effect on his criminal inves
tigation.

“ The popularity of persons involved 
is no more appropriate as a considera
tion than would be their unpt^mlarity,”  
he said Sunday in a breakfast speech at 
an American Bar Association conven
tion.

“ High office, well-intended policies 
or popular policies do not place anyone 
above the law,”  he said.

Walsh did not mention North by 
name, but said at a news conference 
later that he is aware that North’s testi
mony before the congressional commit
tees investigating the affair impressed

many Americans, and be repeated his 
vow not to let public opinion affect his 
inquiry.

Attorney General Edwin Meese, in a 
speech to another gathering at the con
vention, asserted that Walsh’s inves
tigation is constitutional. That is being 
challenged by North, a former National 
Security Council aide, and others.

Meese said he is “ looking for coopera
tion with Congress to eliminate poten
tial challenges to the constitutionality”  
of the law that created the independent 
counsel.

Walsh said he will seek indictments if 
his investigation establishes proteble 
cause to believe that crimes have been 
committed.

“ Only in this way can the rule of law 
be upheld. Otherwise it is frustrated,”

Walsh said. “ 1 can assure you that the 
investigation will be pursued vigorous
ly but fairly.”

Walsh said that the congressional 
Iran-Contra hearings posed “ the most 
serious external threat to the outcome 
of our investigation”  because key fi
gures were granted limited immunity 
from prosecution.

Norih and former national security 
adviser John Poindexter, who also has 
said he is a target of Walsh's investiga
tion, received limited immunity.

Testimony from the hearings, or 
leads developed from the testimony, 
may not be used to prosecute those 
granted such immunity. Walsh and all 
but a few members of his staff are shun
ning newspapers and television to 
assure that their evidence is obtained

independently.
“ We keep a wall between those who 

are exposed (to the testimony) and those 
who are not,”  he said.

He said that a lawyer who watched 
the hearings is stationed in Richmond, 
Va., and that when Walsh or his staff 
confer with that lawyer, “ he listens, he 
doesn't talk.”

Walsh said he is confident “ the rigor
ous insulation procedures employed in 
this case will be upheld by the courts.”

He said his investigators have inter
viewed more than 1|000 witnesses and 
reviewed hundreds of thousands of 
documents, while the grand jury hand
ling the case has met two or three days a 
week since Jan. 28.

In his speech, Walsh quoted from the 
Bible, the Constitution and U.S. histor

ical figures in a stem lecture on the im
portance of truth in government.

“ To the extent that the facta are with
held or distorted, our system of demo
cracy cannot work,”  he said. “ To the 
extent that concealment and deception 
play any part in the relationship be
tween the three branches of govern
ment, the rule of law and our constitu
tional structure of government are 
alike subverted.”

Walsh reportedly is considering seek
ing indictments on charges the United 
States was defrauded by the mis
appropriation of profits from the Ira
nian arms sales to support the Nicara
guan Contras.

Other possible charges include lying 
to Congress, obstructing justice and 
destroying government property, ex
perts have said.

sna television to In his speech, Walsh quoted from the destroymg government property, ex- 
idence is obtained Bible, the Constitution and U.S. histor- perts have said.

Agent ready to expose Cuban 
world intelligence network
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Dr. W alter D ow dle, deputy d irector  for  
AIDS for the Centers For Disease Control, 
left, and Dr. James O. Mason, director of

CDC, listen Sunday in Atlanta at the (Confer
ence for AIDS in Minorities.

Blacks, Hispanics dem and m ore  
say in the fight against A ID S

WASHINGTON (AP) — A decorated Cuban in 
telligence agent who defected is expected to give 
U.S. officials the names of Cuban operatives 
around the world, the second major intelligence 
setback for President Fidel Castro in recent 
months. Radio Marti officials say.

Florentino Azpillaga, 40, crossed into Austria 
from Czechoslovakia in June but his defection was 
kept quiet until Friday night when Radio Marti, the 
U.S. government broadcast station for Cuba, car
ried an interview with him.

“ Castro’s egomania has ruined the country,”  
Azpillaga said, addin«, that he and other disillu
sioned intelligence officers had talked about the 
defection for three years.

He said he and his co-conspirators believed that 
the (hiban government was spending a disprop
ortionate amount on intelligence activities at a 
time when an austerity program was forcing 
ordinary Cubans to tighten their belts.

Azpillaga’s whereabouts were not disclosed but 
d^ectors usually are brought to the Washington 
area for extensive debriefings by CIA officials.

The State Department had no comment on the 
defection Sunday.

Azpillaga’s duties were said to have included 
deciphering the communications of foreign ene
mies and learning the locations of clandestine 
radio operations used by anti-communist rebel 
groups abroad.

He reportedly was awarded 13 medals (or his 
service to the revolution.

Radio Marti iniciáis, insisting on anonymity, 
said Azpillaga is prepared to identify 350 Cuban 
agents in a number of countries. This would render 
them useless as intelligence agents.

Since many of these agents are Azpillaga’s 
friends, he is said to be withholding their identities 
for the time being to allow them the opportunity to 
return safely to Cuba.

He believes the lives of these agents could be 
endangered if their true identities were exposed 
while they are still at their overseas posts, the 
officials said.

For Cuba, the defection could mean that much of 
the country’s intelligence network would have to 
be rebuilt from scratch.

Azpillaga bolted just nine days after Brig. Gen. 
Rafael del Pino Diaz, a ranking member of the 
Cuban Armed Forces Ministry, defected to the Un
ited States in a Cessna 402 with his wife and chil
dren. He has provided U.S. interrogators with in
formation about Cuba’s military activities, parti
cularly in Angola.

Radio Marti has had extensive interviews with 
del Pino and is expected to do the same with Azpil
laga.

A Radio Marti official said Azpillaga’s defection 
apparently prompted the Cuban government last 
month to expose 10 agents who claimed to have 
posed as CIA operatives for years.

The agents said they had evidence that their true 
identiiios had been detected although they pro
vided no elaboration.

ATLANTA (AP) — The head of the national Cen
ters for Disease Control pledges that his agency 
will look for ways to give blacks, Hispanics and 
other minorities more of a say in the government’s 
battle against AIDS.

Caucuses of blacks, Hispanics, Asians and na
tive Americans attending a weekend CDC confer
ence on acquired immune deficiency syndrome ac
cused the government of mishandling the battle 
against AIDS among minorities.

The black caucus requested Sunday that the 
CDC set up an advisory panel made up mostly of 
minorities to review applications for CDC funding 
for AIDS education among minorities.

“ I think it’s a good idea,”  said CDC Director 
James O. Mason. “ We’ll look at that and see where 
we can increase minority input.”

Hispanic caucus spokeswoman Ruth Rodriguez, 
decrying the CDC’s “ disregard and insensitivity”  
toward Latin Americans with AIDS, made a simi
lar request, demanding creation of an advisory 
board including Hispanic AIDS victims.

A particular source of controversy at the two- 
day conference was $7 million in new federal fund
ing 1 pproved by Congress last month and targeted 
for minority AIDS education.

The money has been appropriated “ without sig
nificant input from the black community, exclud
ing minorities from the resources — and the power 
— to control our lives,”  said black caucus spokes
man Brandy Moore of the California AIDS Advis
ory Committee.

The black caucus asked the CDC to extend the 
mid-August deadline for applications for shares of 
the $7 million.

Mason said his agency will extend that deadline 
if possible, but added that CDC may be powerless 
to do so. He also said Congress directed that the 
money be awarded to state agencies, not directly 
to minority organizations.

Next fiscal year, he noted, CDC will award a new 
$3 million directly to minority organizations for 
AIDS education, in addition to the $7 million allo
cated through the states.

More than 1,000 health officials, educators and 
minority activists attended the conference, which 
focused on the incidence of AIDS among minor
ities.

Blacks and Hispanics, 19 percent of the U.S. 
population, comprise 38 percent of all reported 
AIDS cases, and 80 percent of children with AIDS 
are black or Hispanic, health officials said.

Asians attending the conference asked federal 
officials to begin keeping detailed information ab
out AIDS in the Asian and native American com
munities, as is done for blacks and Hispanics.

Lumping them in an “ other”  classification is 
“ slightly racist, to say the least,”  said caucus 
spokeswoman Suki Ports of New York’s Minority 
Task Force on AIDS.

As the conference concluded Sunday, Mason 
acknowledged one widely heard criticism — that 
the session was short on specifics.

University station returns to air 
after protests, scuffle, lawsuits

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) — Some volun
teers at KUNM-FM say the station’s new format 
is boring. The dispute over the switch has been 
anything but.

The feud at the listener-supported National 
Public Radio affiliate has included lawsuits, pro
tests and a fight in the control room that was 
heard over the air. It also prompted a two-week 
shutdown last month.

The station is back on the air, but two lawsuits 
are pending in state court against station and 
university officials over KUNM's switch on Aug. 1 
to a format featuring jazz and classical music.

One lawsuit, filed by the listener group Friends 
of Free-Form Radio, alleges KUNM committed 
fraud during fund-raisers by saying it would con
tinue a daytime format that allowed volunteer 
announcers to play a variety of music.

In another suit, 20 volunteers contend that

KUNM management and university officials 
breached an employment agreement, violated 
the volunteers’ rights by suspending a grievance 
procedure and violated their right of free speech 
by retaliating against them for publicly opposing 
the format change.

Volunteers and listeners staged protests 
against the new format, and radio staff members 
and disc jockeys say they have received haras
sing phone calls and letters.

The control room scuffle occurred May 14 when 
an announcer denounced the format change on 
the air and called for the program director’s rés
ignation.

Program director Patrick Conley said he 
ordered the volunteer announcer, Andres Mares- 
Muro, to leave the control room and turn off the 
microphone. He said the volunteer's refusal re
sulted in a shoving match.
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ARE VOUR CHILD’S
EYES READY 

FOR SCHOOL?

Four out of ten grade school children 
have vision problems which inhibit school 
achievement...vision problems that often go 
undetected by the basic 20/20 eye test 
administered by most schools. Call today for 
an appointment, so that your child’s eyes 
may be tested for fixation, tracking, accom
modation, convergence and other visual skills 
necessary for proper classroom performance.

Drs. Simmons & Simmons
1324 N. Banks___________ 6C5-1791

PROGRAM
strikes a blow aqainst cancer 
do Johnnie Thompson 
1(X) W Nicki 
Pompo, TX 79065 
Phone 665-1705

A 'X.eye4 J^katm acff —
YOUR FAMILY RECORDS 
KEPT BY COMPUTER

Enjoy the convenience of 
having your family records kept 
on computer for tax and insurance 
purposes. You will appreciate our 
accuracy and promptness.

ALSO- 
Enjoy Ojir:

•Competitive Prices
• Free City Wide 

Delivery
•Complete Prescription 

Services
• PCS, PAID, Medicaid, 

TPERF Prescriptions 
Welcome

•Family Records 
Maintained by 
Computer

•Convenient Drive-Up 
Window

AAerlin Rose 
Phormocist-Owner

K 669-1202 ̂ g?669-3559

Some "Wholesale" Carpet Dealers 
Hove "Stain-Free" Carpeting For 
$8.95 Sq. Yd.

Some Carpet Dealers Have "Stain- 
Free" Carpeting For $7.95 Sq. Yd. 
And You Get To  Drive 120 Miles 
To  Select Colors.

Charlies Carpet Connection Has 
The Some "Stain-Free" Carpeting 
For $6.95 Sq. Yd.

# / You Make The Choice$ !

^  ICeffM
^  AAA928 N» Hobort

ratmaetí
669-1202

CARPET
CONNECTION

V I N Y L  C A R P E T  W O O D
1533 N. Hoh.irt 665  09 95



TranStar parks planes after last flights
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HOUSTON (AP) — PinuiciaUy-itrapped 
TraaSUr AirliaM Corp. a  parUiic tta planet 
at Hobby Airport, leaving ite 1,300 employeet 
aearching for new Jobe a ^  one city’s airport 
with no commercial airline.

Sunday marked the final day of flights for 
the small regional carrier, wfalcb is based at 
Hobby. TranStar officials, dttng stiff ebm- 
petitioa in the industry, amiounced late last 
month it was gdng to cease operations.

For the city of Brownsville, the shutdown 
meaiu the South Texas city iw longer has 
commercial air service at its airport.

Now that TranStar has ended its two daily 
flights from Browiuville, residents will have 
to fly out of the Harlingen airport, about 25 
miles away, said airport manager Ernest C .' 
Villarreal.

Villarreal said TranStar’s pullout means a 
loss of about $100,000 annually in airport re

venues, car rental commissions and other 
busineas that the airline service generated 
for the city. The city is trying to market the 
airport to another commerical carrier, he 
added.

While most of TranStar's vendors say they 
aron’t be severely hurt because the carrier 
intends to honor its contractual commit
ments, others say they wUl probably have to 
cut back since the carrier was a major cus
tomer.

Dobbs International Inc., a Memphis- 
based catering c o m it y  that supplies pas
senger meals to airUnes, wiU be one of the 
com panies most adversely affected by 
Tranistar’s shutdown.

Dobbs took over TranStar’s account June 1 
and bidlt a new kitchen at Hobby Airport to 
accom m odate the increased business. 
TranStar was its major customer at Hobby,

said Chrts Kientsel, Dobbs assistant general 
manager.

The company has 40 employees at Hobby, 
and “ we probably will be letting people go," 
Kientsel said. “ It will hurt us financially."

TranStar spokesman Ted Standfest said 
the airline idans to review all its contracts 
and “ everybody will be paid.’* Standfest said 
the company decided to liquidate now so it 
would be able to pay off ito creditors.

TranStar had suffered losses of about |18 
million to $20 million since September 1986, 
said Herbert D. Kelleher, chairman and 
president of Dallas-based Southwest Air. 
lines.

Tickets for TranStar, a wholly owned but 
independently operated subsidiary ot South 
west Airlines, will be honored by Southwest 
and Continental Airlines, officials have said

51  senators list $1  million in PAC donations
NEW YORK (AP) — A flurry giving in 

the past two years raised to 51 the number of 
senators who have received nM>rethan$l mil
lion from political action committees over 
their congressional careers, a newspaper re
ported today.

The New York 'Hmes said that financial 
reports filed with the Federal Election Com
mission show that, by the end of 1984, only 17 
senators had received more than $1 million

from the special interest groups.
By June of this year, the number had 

reached 51, more than half of the Senate. Fif
teen of the 51 are in their first Senate terms.

Direct, individual contributions make up 
most of the financing for congressional cam
paigns, but PACs have idayed a greater role 
recently.

On[XNients of PACs say the groups exert 
undue influence on elected officials.

Proponents say PACs, which can under law 
give $5,000 to a candidate in both the primary 
and general election, reflect the legitimate 
interests of those who contribute to them.

In all, the sitting 100 senators have re
ceived $109 million from PACs since 1982, 
when the FEC began tracking the contribu 
tions, the paper said. That includes contribu 
tions to Senate campaigns and to any earlier 
campaigns for the House.

Guide Kenny Mesker points to an Indian pictograph painted 
on a rocky bluff at Paint Rock.

Hundreds o f years 
of Indian history 
depicted on bluff

'»t*

V

PAINT ROCK (AP) — Spanish 
explorers were the first Euro
peans to cast their eyes on hun
dreds of years of Indian history 
depicted on the rocky bluff that 
gave this town its name.

Much of what they saw remains 
today.

One pictograph shows a large 
sun, a giant grasshopper and a 
wilted stalk of com indicating a 
severe drought.

Another shows a warpath sym
bol, two scalps and a hoop-skirted 
figure drawn horixonally to rep
resent a captive.

Pioneer settlers at odds with 
the Indians vandalized the paint
ings, which told tales of hunting 
parties and warpath raids, great 
councils and gods.

In 1877, D.E. Sims claimed the 
property and cared for the picto- 
graphs. His great-grandson, 
Scott Campbell, has started a 
company to give tours.

"C>ne of the nice things about 
this is you walk up and see the 
bluff just as the Indians saw it 
coming up from the river,”  said 
Campbell’s mother, Kay.

The bluff is about a quarter- 
m ile long. Brush has been 
cleared from the bank to the bluff 
except for a few mesquite trees 
that provide a tittle shade for 
chairs placed underneath.

Cactus, mesquite, weeds and 
rattlesnakes guard the foot of the 
bluff, discouraging visitors from 
climbing to the paintings 50 feet 
above and possibly hurting them
selves or damaging the paint
ings.

"There are so many markings 
on the rocks that we don’t try to 
point all of them out,’ ’ Mrs. 
Campbell said. There are more

than 1,500 pictographs.
The oldest date back 1,000 

years, while others were painted 
as late as 1865. Viewing the picto
graphs from the different Indians 
is like looking at paintings of 
Rembrandt next to those by 
Picasso, said Mrs. Campbell.

’The Indians were students of 
nature so their drawings of anim
als were realistic, while they 
drew stick figures for humans.

“ Anything you can read was 
done by early sattlers," Mrs. 
CampbeU says.

The hatred between the two 
cultures led settlers to deface 
some of the paintings. ’The ear
liest date written among the 
rocks is 1866.

High school students guide the 
tours, pointing out about 20 of the 
more interesting paintings.

’The tour begins at the Paint 
Rock Excursion’s office in Paint 
Rock, about 70 miles south of 
Abilene on U.S. Highway 83 in 
West Texas. There, visitors are 
shown how Indians mixed hema
tite and animal fat to make paint.

’Then it’s on to the dock just 
north of town and aboard the Con
cho Clipper. At one point in a re
cent 15-minute trip, passengers 
are urged to move to the front of 
the boat to balance it as the river 
gets shallow. Sheep graze in front 
of the Campbell house and a blue 
heron flies away as the boat 
passes.

’The tour comes to an end with a 
climb up the rocks and a close up 
look at some pictographs. The 
boat then takes tourists back to 
their cars.

Tours are conducted daily dur
ing the summer and will be given 
on weekends once school starts.

Prison inmate in critical condition
after being stabbed several times

HUNTSVILLE (AP) — A state 
prison inmate stabbed several 
times wa.s in critical condition af
ter undergoing surgery for his 
wounds, a spokesman says 

Eugene Sheets, a 30-year-old 
inmate serving 48 years for 
felony escape and aggravated 
rape in Dallas (bounty, underwent

surgery Sunday morning at the 
Texas Department of Correc
tions hospital in G alveston, 
spokesman Charles Brown said.*

The stabbing occurred about 
8:20 p.m. Saturday at the Wynne 
Unit. Sheets was stabbed several 
times in the chest and abdomen.

Medical Surgical 
Specialist Opening 

in Pampa
Ion C . M c L a re y ,!!! .

Ear, Nose and Throat 
Head and Neek Surgery 

AUergy Testing and Treatment 
Facisd Plastic Surgery

JOHNSON'S GIGANTIC OVERSTOCK 
IS DRIVING OUR ACCOUNTANT WILD!

liiiif this! liiii) tildi!
Dnrsil'l dni/hnilii icdlizr 
irr'rr ¡xu ki'il In ihr mltrrs!

A c c o rd in g  to him , th ings are co m p le te ly  out of hand. W e 're  
o ve rs to c k e d  in every  d e p a rtm e n t. T o  get our inventory back  
to norm al, w e ’re c u ttin g  prices 15 to 6 5 %  across the board!
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SALE
Contwnporory
Styl# ^  Æ  Æ
SOFA & LOVESEAT R«9 $W9.95

Rag. $1219.93

SALE » 8 9 9 «  
SOFA & LOVE SEAT

Eoriy 
Amarkon

rABLlYcHAIRS*"*'^y‘* ^ * * "^  Mo-Dsfrostlng
a««, san.vs

[SALE *679**
Rafrigarator/Praaasr

B tchm g < 
lu,. sai*.2S

»ALE *649”

» iê e cuMc fast of 
rafngeralad ttoraQS 

» Ees'̂ v-efflctertl
• Tasturtd ataal doora
a C oir^ n ta n i kvttta’

» Turin eriapar dfowan 
• Two loa cuba iray*
» Full magnatlc door

» Adjuatabta maat

• Up-froni conirolt

1 : L ' ' "

R*«. sm.ts

SALE

Rag. $719.95 * 619”

jU O m  RECLINER

• 3-Posit»on « Regular. Permar^er'i 
Water Saver press DeiicatesA
Control with Air Fluff Settings

s 180' Door Swing fo' 
3 Wash Rinse Easier Loading I 
Temperature Unloading 
Combinations « a i *
Regular, Short &
Pre Wash Soak

The Worid daw hrakan Cookpmy

/a AsMay 
4 flaca

___ SALE
RECLINERS $ O O Q 0 0
Rag.$aW.9S Æ t W M

*729*
BEDROOM 
GROUP

Brattar Chart Mhior-Haodboord

2 $tylat Ta Chaata From 
Rag. $949.95

M e d ic a l B a lld la g  
S a ite  IO S

C a ll  609-3311 fo r  a p p a la ta ie a t
/  (> // // () //

'  Home Furnishi
801 W. Francis
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Lifestyles________
1900s designer furniture 
considered stylish again

PAMPA MIWM Maiiduy, August 10. 1M 7 7

By RALPH aiid TERRY KOVEL

Furniture by the name desig
ners of the past 80 years has be
come the subject of several new 
books and museum exhibitions. 
Prices are rising. The designs 
have found new favor with many 
collectors and decorators.

Some of the designs have been 
made continuously for the past 80 
years. Some had lost favor but 
are now being reproduced to be 
enjoyed by a new generation. Ei- 

. leen Gray, Herman Miller, Mies 
van der Rohe, Josef Hoffman and 
Otto Wagner pieces are typical of 

, these designers.
Many pieces were made Of 

cleverly bent metal or wood. 
Wagner, a Viennese architect, 
designed bentwood furniture 
made by Kohn and Thonet about 
1904. The chairs were made with 
low backs and perforated seats.

One unusual piece was an eta
gere, which many now call a 

^ plant stand. A vase of flowers was 
' placed on one shelf and a bust or 

figurine on the other.
***

Q. I collect perftune bottles.
, formation abont glass maanfoc- 
' turerà has been easy to Had, but I 

know very little about atomixers. 
Did tbe glass companies make 
them? Were there some special 
compaaies making these metal 
and fabric tops?

A. The technology and equip
ment needed to make atomizers 
is very different from that of 
glass. The first perfume atomiz
ers were developed from the ear
lier nose and throat spray ato
mizers.

T .J . H olm es Co. o f M as
sachusetts started  m aking 
sprayers in 1870 and by 1876 had 
registered a trademark for per
fume atomizers.

In the 1880s, Dr. Allen DeVll- 
biss worked on a throat atomiser 
in Toledo, Ohio. He perfected the 
device and opened a factory by 
the 1890s.

In 1907, Thomas DeVilbiss, a 
son of the owner working for tbe 
company, persuaded them to re
design the atomizer so it could be 
used for perfume. Those tops 
were put on glass salt shakers 
and sold for cologne.

The company began buying art 
glass, adding the atomizers and 
selling the complete bottle. Mil
lions of DeVilbiss atomizers have 
been sold.

Q. My pottery vase is green 
with a silver mermaid an the 
n-out. It came ftwm Sweden years

This stand held two vases or 
bric-a -brac. It was designed 
b v  O tto  W a g n e r  fo r  tb e  
T h on et B roth ers fu rn itu re 
m anufacturing com pany ab
ont 1904.

age and is marked ‘ ‘Gnstavsberg 
Argenta." What can yon tell me 
ahMrt it?

A. Gustavsberg is a Swedish 
factory established in 1827. The 
firm made many types of china 
including m ajolica and bone 
china.

William Kage was a designer 
who worked at Gustavsberg after 
1917. He created a number of new 
designs in the 1920s.

Argenta, the pottery with a 
dark green background and a sil
ver pattern, was first exhibited in 
1930. It was sold in many coun
tr ies . The com pany is still 
working.

***
Q. I have been collecting foun

tain pens. How old is tbe first 
one? Any cines to dating them?

A. Fountain pens have been in 
use since the 1700s. Most of them 
were impractical because they 
would leak or skip letters.

Lewis E. Waterman invented a 
new type of ink feed for a pen in 
1884. He had Just lost a business 
deal because his pen leaked all 
over the contract before it was 
signed.

The Waterman pen worked. 
About 1900 someone discovered a 
way to make a self-filling pen. 
That made the fountain pen more

Dear Abby

Abigail Van Buren

Man’s wife, girlfriend 
both become pregnant

B y  A bigail Van B uren
• 1M 7 by UntvBfMl Ptbm Syndteate

361

DEAR ABBY: "Doug” and I are 
very much in love. He’s 38. I’m 29, 
and four months pregnant. Doug 
would marry me in a minute, but 
he’s already married to “ Jan.” 
'They’ve been talking about a di
vorce for over a year, but haven’t 
filed yet. Doug and Jan have two 
kids. They still live together because 
it’s cheaper and more convenient. 
Meanwhile, Jan is dating up a 
storm.

Yesterday, she told Doug that she 
'is pregnant and he’s the father. 
Doug says there is no way in God’s 
world that the baby is his because 
he hasn't laid a hand on her in a 
year. He says he’s willing to take 
any kind of test to prove that he is 
not the baby’s father, but in order to 
find out who the baby’s father is, 
they will have to test half the men 
in ^ n  Diego.

I need to know if Doug is going to 
get stuck with a kid that isn’t his. 
It’s not fair. But how can he get out 
of it? Jan will lie in court if she has 
to.

IN A  MESS 
IN SAN DIEGO

DEAR IN: You and Doug are 
overdue for a long talk — or 
better yet, a three-way conver
sation  including Jan. (D oes 
Dong really want to leave her? 
Or is he content with an open 
marriage In this frightening age 
o f A IM ?)

A woman’s huahand is pre- 
Bunrad to be the legal father o f 
her child, but if  Dong has any 
doubts abont H (in Jan’s ease) he 
should see a lawyer. As I see it, 
unless Dnug rtn i** **t 
obligation to yon, you are in a 
MggOT mess than his w ife. Good 

■ Inek. Yon w ill need it.

convenient than it had been when 
it was filled with an eyedropper. ¡

I
Q. When was wssdea type used 

forpriattag?
A. The machinery needed to 

make wooden type was first 
made about 1827. Before that, 
ty p e  was ca rv e d  by hand. 
Machine-made type was easily 
purchased by 1834, and all sizes 
were made, from small to 30-inch 
letters. Wooden type is still being 
made.

***
T IP : Be very carefk l when 

kswAHwg eld battles or medical 
eqnlpmeat. The remains s f eld 
drag>i cvM  texle materials, may 
still cUng to the sarfoce. A broken 
bit af ^ass or a sliver conM let 
sack toxic material reach your 
bloodstream.

For a copy of the Kovels’ book
let, “ Reproductions and Fakes,’ ’ 
sen d  $1 and a lo n g , s e l f -  
addressed, stamped envelope to 
Kovels, P.O. Box 22990, Beach- 
wood, Ohio 44122.

***
CURRENT PRICES

(Current prices are recorded 
from antique shows, sales, flea 
markets and auctions throughout 
the United States. These prices 
vary in different locations be
cause of the conditions of the eco
nomy.)

Hattie Carnegie elephant pin, 
green, rhinestone trim, 2 inches, 
145.

Tin toy, monkey climbing coco
nut tree, 21 inches, $45.

Stewart-Wamer radio. Collegi
ate, orange dials, $75.

Napkin ring, dog pulling sled, 
Meriden, $125.

C larke fa iry  lam p, citron 
Nailsea, clear ribbed, signed 
base, 6V1 inches, $145.

A rm and  M a rse ille  #341, 
Dream Baby, cloth body, bisque 
head and arms, 13 inches, $200.

Country bed, walnut, square 
posts , pan eled  headboard , 
cren e lla ted  crest , scratch - 
c a r v e d  fo lk  a rt d e s ig n s , 
69V«x51Vte52M inches, $250.

Coin operated machine, cast 
iron match vendor, c.1911, $395.

Wedgwood Jasperware tea 
caddy, domed cover, cylindrical 
body, classical motifs, yellow 
ochre top and base, yray body, 
marked, c.1890, 5V« inches, $500.

Burmese bowl, floral decora
tion , app lied  g lass at rim , 
marked 'Thos. Webb, 3V4X6V4 in
ches, $1,110.

New supplements 
have more flavor

STILLWATER, OUa. (AP) — 
Some concentrated nutritional 
supplements for special diets are 
more medicinal than flavorful.

The College of Home Econo
mics at Oklahoma State Uni
versity is developing tastier, 
more priataUe, protein-enriched 
products in an effort to bridge 
this “ taste gap.”

The new foo^  include a tomato 
Juice-based drink and a choco
late-flavored drink, pudding or 
frozen dessert. All are made from 
dry mixes containing Provesteen 
dried yeast.

Ed Sweet, left, of Security Federal Savings 
and Loan of Pampa, and Don Babcock, 
right, of First National Bank of Pampa visit 
with Janie Keys, 15, of Amarillo, High Plains 
Epilepsy Association’s poster child for 1987. 
The association presented certificates of 
merit to the savings and loan, bank and The 
Pampa News for underwriting the poster

(MairPWU
child contest. Applications for the next post
er child contest, to be in October, are now 
being accepted by the epilepsy association. 
Applicants must be age 10-14 and have 
epilepsy. Local entrants may pick up ap
plications at the association’s Pampa office, 
108 N. RusseU, or call 669-9323.

Fight garden pests, diseases
by JOE VauaiANDT 
Cauty Extouiaa Agent

The Grand Opening of tbe Top 
O’ Texas Farmers Market was a 
big success. Even though a few 
vegetable producers were still 
there at noon time, most folks had 
sold out by 9:30 to 10 a.m.

Consumers wanting to get a 
good selection of produce n e ^  to 
come by the market between 8 
and II a.m. each Saturday and 
Wednesday at the north-east cor
ner of M.K. Brown Auditorium 
parking lot. Also, the tempera
ture is still fairly cool that early 
in the day. Vegetable supplies 
and variety of different produce 
should improve as the season 
progresses.

LA N D SC A PE  — G ARD EN  
PROBLEMS

Rust seems to be invading 
Mackeyed peas at an alarming 
rate during the last few days. Use 
a fungicide, but read the label for 
number of days between applica
tion and harvest. Sulfur is a good 
control for rust, with no limits on 
application and harvest.

^ id er  mites are also a prob
lem on lots of plants in the garden 
and landscape. Generally, they 
are found on the underside of 
leaves. Dusting sulfur is also a 
good miticide. Malathion also is 
recommended for mites, but it 
will take about three applications 
every five to seven days.

Powdery mildew is also show
ing up on a lot of different plants. 
Several fungicides are available 
that will control powdery mil
dew. There are some restrictions 
on using some of these products, 
so be sure and read the label for 
clearances and precautions.

Bagworms are still a problem 
on a lot of different trees and 
shrubs. Don’t think they Just feed 
on cedar trees. Check all of your 
trees and shrubs every week for 
bagworms, particularly if you

For Horticulture
Joe VanZandt

have had some in the past.
Water your trees and shtubs 

extra during this hot, dry weath
er. I suggest laying a hose down 
close to them and letting it run 
slowly for several hour* or even 
all day so that water has a chance 
to soak downward toward tbe 
tree’s root zone.
VEGETABLE GARDEN QUES- 
'nONS-ANSWERS

Q. What causes a tomato to 
crack? Is there anything I can do 
to prevent It?

A. Crack is a physiological dis
order caused by soil moisture 
fluctuations. When the tomato 
reaches the mature green stage 
and the water supply to the plant 
is reduced or cut off, the tomato 
will begin to ripen. At this time a 
cellophane-like wrapper around 
tbe outer surface of the tomato 
becomes thicker and more rigid 
to protect the tomato during and 
after harvest.

If the water supply is restored 
after ripening begins, the plant 
will resume translocation of nut
rients and moisture into the fruit. 
This will cause the fruit to enlarg- 
e; which in turn splits the wrap
per around the fruit and results in 
cracking.

The single best control for 
cracking is a constant and regu
lar water supply. Apply a layer of 
organic mulch to the base of the 
plant. This serves as a buffer and 
prevents soil moisture fluctua
tion.

Water plants thoroughly every 
week. This is especially impor 
tant when the fruits are matur
ing. Some varieties are resistant 
to cracking, but their yield and 
quality  are less than other 
varieties

Q. My squash leaves are co
vered with a white, powdery sub- 
staace. The piMts die rapidly.

A. This is powdery mildew. It is 
a fungal disease that attacks 
squash, killing the plants. Some 
varieties tolerate this disease 
better than others.

Powdery mildew is more of a 
problem in the fall than in the 
spring. The material benomyl, or 
Benlate*, is the most effective 
fungicide for the control of pow
dery mildew.

Mildew occurs most often on 
old foliage of declining plants. 
Succession plantings of squash 
will provide vigorous, productive 
plants and allow removal of old
er, more susceptible plants.

Q. What causes my cucumbers 
ts often  be m isshapen and 
gourdy-lookiBg?

A. Probably poor pollination 
Improper pollination caused by 
lack of insects or pollen killed by 
hot temperatures can cause mis
shapen fruit.

Moisture stress during de
velopment can also misshape 
fruit. Pollination did occur or the 
fruit would not be present.

Q. What causes my cucumbers 
to become bitter tasttag?

A. Any stress on a cucumbe 
plant such as high temperature, 
low moisture, low fertility or 
foliage disease can contribute to 
bitterness. Bitterness is usually 
associated with fruit harvested 
late in the season from unheal 
thy, poor-yielding plants.

Once a plant produces bitter 
fruit, remove it from the garden 
because all subsequent fruit will 
be affected in a similar manner.

DEAR ABBY: Forgive me if I do 
a little nit-picking. Enclosed is a 
clipping from your column in which 
you wrote: "I  think he is a troubled 
man and his behavior should be 
reported to whomever is his supe- 
nor.

Abby, “whomever” is not the 
object of the preposition “to”; the 
whole clause is. 'Thus, the sentence 
should read: “ I think he is a 
troubled man and his behavior 
should be reported to whoever is his 
superior,” “ whoever” being the 
subject of the verb “is.”

I usually don’t find myself per
turbed enough to write letters alMut 
misuse of English appearing in the 
newspapers. However, I ’m sure 
many readers would say, “If Dem  
Abby wrote it that way, it must be 
correct.”

CMS, PORT ORANGE, FLA.
P.S. This clip is fri>m the Daytona 

Beach News-Journal. Maybe the 
typesetter took it upon him/herself 
to do a little editing?

DEAR CMS: I cannot blame 
the typesetter. (Typeaetters do 
not edit.) So ingrained in my 
mind is the “ to whom,’ ’ I auto
matically trusted my ear and 
used the “ to”  with “ whom 
ever,”  ignoring the fact that tbe 
w hole clause was the object o f 
the preposltloa **to.”  So, mea 
culpa to all you English lan- 
gus^e purists whom I offended.

(Psr Akby’s boeUst, “What Every 
Tssa-Agsr Oaght Is Know,** saed a 
cheek or woeoy oedor for 8X.M sad a 
long, staaeped (M  eeata), self-ad- 
d r s a ^  sevsiqps SM Doer Abby, 'foau 
Eooblet, P.O. Bos 447, Moeot Morris, 
ID. 61064.)

VA outpatient clinic to move
AMARILLO — The Veterans 

Administration Medical Center 
Outpatient (Hlnic, 6010 Amarillo 
Blvd., West, will begin moving to 
the adjacent new clinical addi
tion on Thursday, Aug. 13.

The new clinic is connected to 
tbe old one by a breezeway, and 
the old clinic will be refurtobed, 
a clinic spokesman said.

All appointments for Aug. 13 
and 14, except Mental Health Cli
nics, have been cancelled.

During tbe move, the new clinic 
will handle emergencies only.

Patients who had appointments 
for Thursday or Friday have 
been sent letters to reschedule 
their appointments.

The emergency entrance is on 
the north side of the new building. 
Ail clinics will be in full operation 
beginning Monday, Aug. 17. 
Parking is available in front of 
the new building.

For questions concern ing  
apflblntments or more informa
tion, call 355-9703, ext. 7250 or 
7240.

'h  is better to have loafsd and lost than never to have loafsd at sN. '
James Thurber

onsider The Álternotive

*Pr«-Kindergarten Program for 3

Complete Religion ond Acodemic 
urriculum for Kindergarten 

through 5th grade
'gar

and 4 yeor olds
*Roinbows N ' Rhymes Day Core 
Program

St. Vincent de Paul 
Elementary School

TENSION HEADACHE
If you’re bothered by headache 
that seems to have its origin at the 
base of your skull, you may be suf
fering m>m tension headache.

Tension headaches can be 
caused by an irritation o f the 
nerves in the area of the spine im
mediately under the skull. These 
are called the suboccipital nerves. 
They pass through small openinf^s 
in the spinal column to muscles in 
the surrounding area. Any ab
normal pressure or dysfunction of 
neck and muscles can irritate the 
nerves, causing tension. ,

The tension doesn’t cause the 
headache. To treat this form of 
headache, attention should be 
paid to the bone and muscle struc
tures. They should be returned to 
normal balance ao they can fiinc- 
tion properly again.

Medication is not the answer to 
tension headaches. Aspirin and 
other painkillers may give you 
temporary relief • but tm y won’t 
sidve the problem. Once the source 
o f  the m oblem  ia found and 
treated, THEN you can get the re
lief you need.

Dr. Kelly Hood

Dr. L ouii Haydon-

C A LL N O W  665-7261
6 A irO ĵ !> ra c tio  G A / u 'e
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Octopuslik« 
crMtuf*

6 Thick end thon
11 Eviction
13 Injurcc
14 Noonday real
IB Now York

Indian
16 Stran9C
17 Fading of 

woarinaaa
19 Paving liquid
20 Naad for actnn
22Wan> and —
25 Habraw lattar
26 Idaa (comb, 

form)
30 Moalom priaat
31 Hang
32 Contamporary 

paintar
33 Folktingar Saa-

9W
34 Club laadar 

(abbr.)
36 Baakatball 

laagua (abbr.)
38 Intpiration
39 Ductin Hoffman 

movia
42 Dafunct

football laagua 
(abbr.)

45 Sulka
46 Haavy affliction
49 Praaaad
51 Water 

aurroundad 
land

53 Lucky numbara
54 Dastroyad
55 QIancaa
56 Each

3 Secondhand
4 That thing'a
5 Hinder
6 Conoaming 

aound
7 Can. prov.
8 Single part
9 Sand Ktard

10 Ivan the

Anstvor ta Provioua Punía

I f L 1 T
11 A o O
|r 1 o T

lo a E

W F L
O P E
R O T

12 Long-kmbad
13 Turned
18 New (pref.)
20 Qraataat
21 Sixtiaa radical 

(d .)
22 Unimprataiva 

paraon
23 Arab chieftain
24 Paaaangar
27 Exploit
28 Grafted, in 

heraldry
29 Concert halla

s Q U 1
R U 8 T

£ A 8 T
Id R jd

J A S p]
1 D L E
B 1 E N
E N D s

¡C B S
u L T
s T V

F L 1 P
1 O T A
F O 1 L

I e T 8 E

In 1 C
1 M A Ml
8 P R Y

II S T

K E
F A C t ]
1 N C A
T E E M

35 Foreau
36 Energy unit 

(abbr.)
37 On tha move
40 Unaaala
41 Point at ataka
42 Fragment
43 Ralaaaa

44 Adora
46 Dacraaaa
47 Unuaual paraon 

(al.)
48 Little whirlpool 
50 Fiber cluatar 
52 Actraaa

Ullmann

1 2 3 4 i

1» 12

14

1« 17

22 22 24

20

22

24

5 7 8 9 10

r*

15

If

D O W N

1 Indifferent 
(comp, wd.)

2 Tobacco chaw

42 42 44 45

49 50

92

95

IT xa xa
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U K & ?

EEK & MEEK By Howi* Schiwitkf

imWT10H£/>RTHE. 
LATtSr IU A SH IIÜ G O J 
GOSSIP? ^ -------

---------- [ r ~ —

^ WOlO CO(OT£fJCXJ?£ ^  
AlOD MEA OAflA QOT )

, MARRIED ^ —K— ___ I 0EAaV?

A PLEA BARGAIN 
AAADt H £ A \ ^

lllli
B.C. By Johnny Hort

Will, t m t  ee k&sola^  oeu^J&sYoe e x p t^ s s  ?

~ ~ r

0 IO /ft'/

By Brad AndwM« k IT  N' CARLYLE

Astro-Graph
by bornie« b«d« ofol

kl tha y««r ah««d. you «46 f«r« «a«6 In 
vonturoa or proiocta th«l pormtt you to 
utMz« your cr««H«« and antatic bi- 
atbicta. Thor« «46 b« a mark«« for your

LBO (M y  n -A i ii .  22) T r«« l tha propar
ty of otfiara aa raapactfuHy aa you do 
your own. H you ara carol««« «4th a 
frtand'a poaaaaalon« today. It could 
ap«a troubi«. Know whara tolook for ro- 
manoa and you’6 find It. Tha Aatro- 
Q r ^  Matchmakar aot Inatantty ravaala 
which algna ara romanticaky parfact for 
you. Ma6 $2 to Matchmakar, c/o thla ' 
nawapapar, P.O. Box 91428, Clavaland.
OH 44101-3428.
VNM30 (Aug. 23-S«pt 22) If you and 
your mat« ara not hi accord on an Im
portant lar.1«  today. It'« boat to raaolve 
tha mottar piivataly Inataad of bringing 
In outaldar« to aupport your poaltlona. 
UW IA(B«pL23-CeL 22) Try to arrange ■ 
your aohedule tod4; ao that you can get 
your moat difficult chorea out of the way 
aa aarly aa poaalbl«. If thay'ra left until 
laat, they «Km’t gat done.
SCORPIO (O ct 24 Mo«. 22) Staar dear 
of ftnancial Involvamenta today that 
have riaky element«. You may fare well 
at firat, but your luck might not hold up 
In the long run.
SAQITTARIUB (No«. 23-Oac. 21) Peo- . 
pie with whom you ara doaely aaaoclat- 
ad may put your patiarice to tha test to
day. Keep cool, bacauae If you do 
somethirtg rash, you'll regret It. .
CAPRICORN (Dae. 22-Jan. 19) Your 
gains «411 only be temporary If you take 
advantage of a situation today that 
benefits you at another's expense. Let 
your noblar qualities guide you. 
AOUARNJ8 (Jan. 20-F«b. 19) Your 
earning abilities «411 be in high gear to- . 
day, but so will your extravagant whims. 
Watch out for this.
PISCES (Fab. 20 Storch 20) You must 
be careful today so that you don't give . 
a«ray secrets that ware told to you In 
confidence. Live up to the trust conn- * 
dants have in you.
ARSES (March 21-AprN 19) There's a 
poaslbklty that an old problam may re
peat Itself again today. Trad« on your 
axparlance, and try to handle it better 
than you did the last tlma.
TAURUS (Aprs 2046ay 20) Commer
cial affairs must be haridlad «4th ex
trema akW today. If you are Impulsive or 
bahava rashly. It could hurt your purse. 
OEMMi (May 21-Jun« 20) A commit
ment that you made raoantly, «4ilch you 
did not think through as thoroughly as 
you should have, may have to be hon
ored today. Kaap your word.
CANCER (Jana 21-July 22) A poor atti
tude today «411 nrrake tasks you disSke 
doing even toughar. Think positively If 
you want your production line to run . 
smoothly.

C  asT. tnasrsm  Bnnapiuse amk

I l>'t

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong MARMADUKE

o t h e r  w id s  g e t
T O  P LA V  W ITH  A  

RUBBER D U C K Y  
IN THEIR B ATH

S O  W H AT D O E S  
M V  D A D  G E T  

M E ?

A
o '?  W O O D E N  

,  o V  D E C O Y

ALLEY OOP By Dove Grau«

I'M AFTtAlPTHANKS TO A L.O U R  ENEM Y 
IS N O  M O RE.AND  I 6 A V / ^  \<JUANA...) I  DON'T
THE OCCASION CALLS / H E \ FEEL LIKE
FDR A  ROYAL K  CELEBRATING,

FATHER!

BUT SQUILL TH E
f a t  w a s  a  p a i n
IN O U R  S ID E  
FOR S O  LO N G

T H E  PAIN IS  
N O T IN M Y  SIDE, 
F A T H E K ., .IT '9  
IN M Y  h e a r t ;

I . . . I  W A S  
[TH IN K IN G  OF 
BUBBLES, AND 
HOW  MUCH 1 

W ILL M ISS

0̂4441 8*K>'

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

"M y caviar better still be in the 
refrigerator, young man!!!"

The Family Circus By Bil Keane

‘Hi, Grandmai Are childrens allowed 
in these condominimums?"

THE BORN LOSER

TOP

By Art Sansoai

V
m il AMIÍÜPPD5B? 
TDEATlTOFFTHg

(1

■pCcbAtaRa iit
"We can’t play ball yet...the outfield is 

still thirsty."

By Lorry Wright '

lie

•  tSS7 By NSA b «

W INTH8QL
AAV Q f ^ A N D F V L T H E R  

T H O U G H T  M E  S A W  A  
U F O  L A S T  N I G H T .

S-IO

D I D H E R E A L L y  
S E E  A  F U y / N G  

S A U C E R -?

By Dick Covalli

I T  t u r n e d  o u t  t o  b e  
A  L I M A  B E A N  S T U C K  O N  

H I S  E Y E G L A S S E S .

CALVIN AMD H09US

I
OpUJ

By Bill Wattanon
W088ES, OIDSOOHEAÄ? 
WOM AND DM) AfiL TAKING» 

yS CAMPING'

>  ‘Í%

WE GET TO LWE IN A 
TENT ANDQ0F)9H\NG 
ANt) CANOEING! WONT 

TMAT BE FVM
V

WELL BE ROOGWNiG T  
LNING OFF TNE LAND.' 
NO TV OR RADIO OR....

TU\S SOUNDS 
WHAT'S T SUSPtOCMSLI UIÜ. 
NRONGT j  ONE OF DADS PLOtS 

TO BUILD Ml 
CNARAOEB

n

c

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thoves

I T

KANUTS By Chorlos M. Schalli

ei
SORRY, MANA66R.BUT 

ONE CAN'T EXPECT TO 
CATCH THEM Au.CAN ONE ?

0

LUMEN ONE CONSIPERS HOW 
PIFFICÜLT IT REALLY IS, ONE 
MUSTAPAñlTTHATONE IS 
FORTUNATE EVER TDCMCH 
THE0ALLATAa,IS)TTONE?

ONE UMO HAS YOU ON 
ONES TEAM IS FORTUNATE 
NOTTOLOSeONE’S^, 

MIND. ISN'T ONE?.' ^

inmzL
ITT TUB New MOTTb
' ' T H B  ^ u c \^

P u r  O N L Y  T O

■ THAvtS 8-10

GARFIELD

AHHH.'
.COFFEE

>f l ! 9 l
'o b l i  (rr%  TOO LATE

By Jim Davit

0 ^  CIANTS» Br»

OOLJ

Kne
T l

mat
T<

gan
aga:

ingi
ing
Sun

thn
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Sports Scene
Nielson wins PGA  
in sudden death
By ED SHEARER 
AP Sparta Writer

PALM BEACH GARDENS, 
Fla. (AP)— Larry Nelson desper
ately wanted one more major 
championship before he ended a 
late-starting golf career.

He also wanted to silence the 
critics who claimed two major 
crowns weren’t enough to earn 
him a spot among the game’s 
elite.

The quiet little man from (Geor
gia solved both problems Sunday, 
knocking in a six-foot par putt on 
the first hole of a sudden-death 
playoff with Lanny Wadkins to 
win the 69th PGA Championship.

Both players finished at 1- 
under-par 287 on the 7,002-yard 
Champions course of the PGA 
National Golf Club. Nelson closed 
with a 72, Wadkins with a 73.

“ This is the most important 
one,’ ’ he said. “ You never know 
when your last victory will be.’ ’

Nelson, who will be 40 next 
month, won his first major in the 
1981 PGA and came back two 
years later to capture the U.S. 
Open.

Astros fall 
to Padres

SAN DIEGO (AP) — The Hous
ton Astros, still in the hunt for a 
second straight National League 
West crown, are getting no help 
from the schedule, Astros pitcher 
Bob Knepper says.

“ If w e're going to make a 
m ove, we have to beat San 
Diego,”  a subdued Knepper said 
after he and the Astros were 
beaten 4-3 Sunday by the last- 
place Padres.

The Padres won their fifth 
straight game, including the past 
three against Houston, for their 
first series sweep of the season.

In a scheduling quirk, the 
Astros did not meet the Padres 
until June 8. San Diego bottomed 
out at 12-42 on June 4. Since then, 
the Padres have gone 32-25, the 
best record in the NL West during 
that span.

“ San Diego has a tough ball 
club. The one disadvantage we 
had, we didn’t play them early in 
the year, when they were down,” 
Knepper said.

The Astros have six games re
maining against the Padres.

Today the Astros open a four- 
game series in San Francisco 
against the Giants. San Francis
co closed to within a game of divi
sion-leading Cincinnati by beat
ing the Reds four straight, includ
ing both ends of a doubleheader 
Sunday.

Despite Sunday’ s loss, the 
Astros, 54-56, gained a half game 

-' on the Reds, closing to within 
three of the leader.

“ In a lot of respects, this is the 
biggest road trip of the year for 
us,”  said Knepper, 4-13. “ The 
Giants are playing well. If we go 
to San Francisco and play like we 
have here, we’re in trouble.”

W hile acknow ledging  the 
Padres are a hot team, Houston 
Manager Hal Lanier blamed the 
Astros’ losses on a lack of produc
tion. Houston scored only seven 
runs in the three games against 

■ San Diego.
“ San Francisco can't be any 

hotter than these guys, that’s for 
sure. Not to take anything away 
from (the Padres), but we’re not 
swinging the bat the way we 
should,”  Lanier said.

San Diego starter Eric Show, 
6-13, p itched three-h it ball 
through six innings.

Traded

Phil N iekro, shown here in 
a 1984 photo, w as traded 
Sunday from  the last-place 
C levelan d  Indians to  the 
fir s t -p la c e  T oron to  B lue 
Jays fo r  a m inor leagu e 
outfielder. The 48-year-old 
N iekro, who has 318 career 
v ictories and is nearing the 
end o f his career, has never 
pitched in a W orld Series.

He said be began thinking ab
out doing other things at that 
time, got into several businesses 
and saw his golf game deterio
rate.

“ This year 1 wanted to come 
back and play golf. I was going to 
play until I won again,”  he said.

Although his goal was attained 
in the sweltering, record-setting 
97-degree weather Sunday, Nel
son said be was ready to play 
some more.

He earned a five-year exemp
tion to the Masters and a 10-year 
exemption on the PGA Tour.

“ I’m not going to quit,”  he said. 
“ If I don’t win in the next four or 
five years, I can quit b e ^  happy 
that this was my last victory.”

It was Nelwn’s eighth victory 
on the PGA Tour, but his first 
since the 1984 Walt Disney.

It also earned him $150,000 and 
an automatic spot on the U.S. 
Ryder C^p team that will face a 
European team next month.

“ Larry is very unassuming, 
but when he gets in the hunt, he’s 
awfully hard to shake,”  Wadkins 
said. “ It was kind of a test of sur
vival today.”

(AP I

PGA winner Larry Nelson

Workouts begin

First-year Lefors head coach Johnny Crim 
helps a Pirate with leg lifts during day one of 
fall high school workouts Monday. All area 
teams began workouts today in preparation 
for the 1987 football season. Pampa will be on

<SUff Photo by Jimmy Patterson)

a three-a-day workout schedule while other 
area schools will practice twice a day. 
Lefors opens the 1987 regular football season 
Sept. 4 on the road against Texline.

B roncos busted in London

Walker injured

By LARRY SIDDONS 
AP Sports Writer

WEMBLEY, England (AP) — In the last four 
years, Steve Dils says, football has come of age in 
Britain.

Dlls quarterbacked Minnesota in 1983 when the 
Vikings beat the St. Louis Cardinals before less 
than 30,000 curious spectators in 80,000-seat Wemb
ley Stadium.

On Sunday, Dils was back at Wembiey, this time 
playing for the Los Angeies Rams against the De
nver Broncos before a near-capacity crowd of 
72,000 screaming gridiron fanatics.

“ The big difference between 1983 and tonight is 
that the people now are very knowledgeaMe,”  Dils 
said after directing three second-half touchdown 
drives as the Rams rallied to edge the Broncos 
28-27. “ They seemed to enjoy the game and they 
seemed to cheer at the right time.

They had plenty to cheer about and lots to 
appreciate. There were six lead changes over the 
final 30 minutes and the outcome wasn’t settled 
until C arles White’s four-yard scoring run with 28 
seconds to play.

Both teams used their starters fmr much of the 
first half.

Eric Dickerson, the NFL’s single-season rushing 
recmd-bolder, scored the game’s first touchdown 
on a four-yard sweep late in the opening quarter to 
give Los Angles a 7-0 lead.

Quarterback John Elway sparked Denver to a

THOUSAND OAKS, Calif. (AP) 
— Dallas O>wboys running back 
Herschel Walker will miss the 
team ’ s first three exhibition 
games because of a sprained liga
ment in his right knee, team doc
tors say.

“ I would like to get back into 
the swing of things,”  Walker said 
Sunday after the doctors deter
mined he would miss the three 
games. “ But I really feel like 1 
overworked myself in the off
season. So this might be a bles
sing in disguise.”

Walker suffered the injury last 
Wednesday during a goal-line 
scrimmage and was originally di
agnosed as a bruised tendon by 
coach Tom Landry. The team re
ported he had suffered a sprained 
knee, but Sunday team doctors 
revesded a more serious injury.

Doctors detected a sprained 
medial ccdlateral, one of the two 
outside ligaments that support

the knee. Doctors said the injury 
will not require surgery.

A fter m issing exhibitions 
against the San Diego Chargers, 
the San Francisco 49ers and the 
Los Angeles Raiders, Walker is 
expected to be available for the 
team ’s final exhibition game 
Sept. 5 against the Houston Oilers 
at Texas Stadium.

“ I really feel like I’m making 
progress with it,”  Walker said. 
“ But it needs the rest. I’ve still 
got the whole season to look for
ward to. That is where every
thing counts.”

The injury to Walker means 
that the team’s “ dream back- 
f ie ld ’ ’ o f W alker and Tony 
Dorsett won’t get much playing 
time during the exhibition sea
son. Dorsett, who had off-season 
surgery on both knees to remove 
deposits, is expected to be on the 
bench for most of the exhibition 
season.

Texas loses with 
two out in ninth
By GORDON BEARD 
AP Sports Writer

BALTIMORE (AP) — It was a 
fitting climax to a tumultuous 
week for the Baltimore Orioles.

Alan Wiggins, as a pinch run
ner in his first appearance since 
his three-day club suspension 
was lifted, scored the winning run 
in Sunday’s 5-4 victory over the 
Texas Rangers.

The game-winning pinch sing
le, with two outs in the ninth in
ning, was delivered by Ray 
Knight— the teammate who pub
licly criticized Wiggins following 
the suspension.

Knight, who met privately with 
Wiggins on Saturday to clear the 
air about his comments, hugged 
W iggins during the v ictory  
ce leb ra tion . W iggins stood 
motionless, his arms at his side.

“ It was definitely spontaneous, 
that’s the way I am,”  said the 
generally effusive Knight.

“ I’m glad I could make a con
tribution,”  Wiggins said, and 
then added a deadpan comment 
about the onfield embrace: “ It 
wasn’t like my wife hugged me.”

Running for Larry Sheets, who 
singled off loser Charlie Hough, 
11-8, Wiggins advanced to second 
when reliever Mitch Wiggins 
yielded a single to Terry Ken
nedy.

Before he made a pitch, bullpen 
ace Dale Mohorcic’s wild pickoff 
throw enabled Wiggins to reach 
third.

The Rangers seemed to get a 
break when Kennedy was thrown

out trying to advance on the play. 
But Knight hit Mohorcic’s first 
delivery through the left side.

“ He didn’t hit it good, but the 
ball found a hole,”  said Mohorcic. 
“ I only made one pitch, so I can’t 
say if I threw the ball good or 
bad.”

The Rangers came from be
hind three times, tying the score 
on Larry Parrish’s 24th homer in 
the second, Mike Stanley’s fifth 
homer in the fourth, and No. 23 by 
Pete Incaviglia in the sixth.

Before the sixth ended, Texas 
took a 4-3 lead on a pinch RBI 
single by Tom O’ Malley, the first 
batter faced by reliever John Ha- 
byan after he replaced starter 
Eric Bell.

But Habyan, 4-3, retired the 
next 10 batters in a row to con
tinue a stretch of exceptional re
lief work that negated a possible 
demotion to the minors.

Over his last five appearances, 
spanning 21 innings, the rookie 
has gone 3-0 while allowing five 
hits and one run, striking out 13.

The Orioles tied it 4-4 in the bot
tom of the sixth. Cal Ripken Jr. 
scoring on a shallow fly by Sheets 
when shortstop Scott Fletcher 
collided with leftfielder Incavig
lia after making the catch.

The Orioles scored another 
tainted run in the first when Rip
ken’s sacrifice fly followed a pas
sed ball by Don Slaught which 
allowed Ken Gerhart to reach 
third.

“ That was a big run,”  Valen
tine said. “ Slaught did a great job 
catching, except for that pitch.”

Major League Standings

Toronto
New Yort
Detroit
HUWBttkM
BooUm
Baltimore
O e To ln d

MimeeoU
C a U lo r^
OokUMi
*̂ »«>**■ City
Seattle
Texas
Chkafo

By I t e  Aeeedale« Preee
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East Dlviskn

W L  Pet GB 
«  46 SÌ6 —
«  46 S »
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M 61 4M  16
41 76 SM 26

West Ditmern

W L  Pet OB
61 U  646 »
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M U  866 4
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64 87 4M 6
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44 66 4D4 16

Saliirdajr't G orms

New York at Kaasaa City, <r ) 
Texas at UltwaiilM«. (a) 
Oakland at Seattle, (ni

NATIO NAL L EA G U E

East Division

St Lonls
New York
Montreal
CWcafo
PMladelpkij
Plttsbnrgb

CinclnnaU 
San Pranclaeo 
Houston 
Atlaata 
Los Aaf eles 
Saa Diego

13-7 lead at the start of the second half, directing an 
11-play, 72-yard drive capped by Gene Lang's six- 
yard touchdown run.

By then, coaches John Robinson of the Rams and 
Dan Reeves of the Broncos were substituting free
ly, making the most of their first chance to see 
rookies and other hopefuls in action.

But for the fans, the fun was just beginning, and a 
former college star with a checkered pro career 
was to provide the biggest boost of all.

White, a Heisman Trophy winner at Southern 
California nine years ago, accounted for 49 yards 
of a 57-yard drive, capping it with a nine-yard run 
on the first play of the fourth quarter to give the 
Rams a 14-13 lead.

Three touchdowns and 14:28 later. White scored 
again from four yards out after a holding penalty 
against Denver, and Mike Lansfoad kicked the ex
tra point for the margin of victory.

White’s winning score came 1:25 after Gary 
Kubiak, Elway’a replacement, threaded a 32-yard 
touchdown pass to rookie wide receiver Ricky Nat- 
tlel to put the Broncos on top 27-21.

In between White’s first touchdown and the 
Kubiak-to-Nattiel TD pass, the lead changed on a 
13-yard scoring strike from Kubiak to Mark Jack- 
son and a one-yard TD run by the Rams’ Tim Tyr- 
r ^ .

“ I think the fans are seeing things they couldn’t 
appreciate in 1982," said Dfla, who wound up with 
seven compietkma in 14 attemp’s for 106 yards.

BoMaa I. Sm u i  CHy »
CWvBUud S. Toroaio 1 
N « «  York 7, DftraM 6 
H ltW M te  I, C M C B f O  2. lot gBIM 
CktcBfO 6. MttwaukM 6. te l gam« 
Taxai 11. BaMmore 6 
MtewaoU t. Oakiawl 2 
Saattia 6. CaUfomla 2

Suaday’i  Gamaa

Eüiiaai CHy 2. Boalau 2 
Datreét 16. Naw York 4 
Torooto I, CWvolMd 1 
BoaUoMre 6. Taxaa 4 
MImeeeU T. Oalrtaml 6 
Mliwaakoa %, Oteago 4 
CsiÉleniàâ T. Saottia 6

Mouday 'i  Gamoa

ClavalMd (Yatt 14) al Baltliaore 
(PlaM faa 14). <a)

Taraali (flaary 164) at Bootoa (Cla~ 
aaaM ll -7 )ja )

DaCroM (Ttn a N  64) at Cklcaia (DoUoa
64 ). <B)

Now Yark (Araaktrt 14) at faaaat
CHjr (D Jackaaa 6-12), (a)

1>»xaa (OaxBUM 611) at MUwaukaa (Hl- 
gutra 114). (a)

OaMawl (Rl|o 14) at Baattia (Baaktea(l
7-7). (a)

Oaiy gaaiaa aciMhièatf
Taaaday'a Caaiot

Clavalaad at Baltlaiore. (a)
Taroato at Boatoa. (a)
Datreit at Ckéraio. (a)
CalMeraU at Miaaaaata. (a)

W L Pet GB 
•7 42 «M  —
fS 46 6M 4V6
61 •  666 6
67 64 614 16H
61 66 M l 12
60 61 466 ITH

Watt Dlviatoa

W L  Pet GB 
M 64 616 —
67 i l  8M I
64 M 461 2
41 61 461 6
41 61 461 6
44 67 2M llVk

Salardajr'a Gaaiaa

AtlaaU 6. Loa Aaaala« 7 
Saa Praaelaeo I. Ciarlaaati 2 
Ckleaio 6, New York 2 
St LoaM 6. PhlladelpkU I 
Pmatergh 6. Moatraal 2 
Saa Diago 4. Houaloa 2. 16 IwiMga

Saaday’8 Gaarea

Chicaao 6. H a « Yark 2
PMIadaIpMa 6. 8t. LouÉt 7. 14 iaakiga
Ptttaburgk 4. Haalraal 2
Saa Praaetaco 2. Claelaaatl 2, lit  gaow
Saa Praaeiaea 6, Oaflaaatl 2. la i  fama
Loa Aagaiat 6, AtlaaU 2
Saa Dtafo 4. Hauataa 2

Maaiay’i  Gaaaaa

Moatraal (MarMatt 6-1) at Nav York 
(MHetell 24). <a)

Ckèeago (Éore r 64) at
'  i)._w>

64 ) at PHUburgh
(E G r e a a ^ lf ) .» ..

8t. Lóala (xteacb 
(P liter 74), (a)

AUaaU (Alaxaaétr 64) at Saa Dlaga 
(.laaao 44). (a)

QariaaatWBabtaaaa 64) at Laa Ai^a- 
laa rValaaxaaU 64). (a)

Hoaataa (Marvla 7-7) at Saa Praaeiaea
(Dravaeky 64). <a)

Tbaaday'a Gaaiat

Maatreal at N a «  Yark, <a)
(teeaco at PM Iada^Éa. (a)
St Lóala at PMtabarsk. (a)
Claelaaatl at Loa AagaUa. (a)
AtlaaU at Saa DU^a. <a)
Haaatoa at Saa Ptaaiiaio. <a)

Winter Leagues 
Are Forming
CaU 665-3422 
Or 665-5181

Open at: 10 a.m. Monday-Friday 
2 p.m. Saturday, Sunday

HARVESTER LANES
14B1 S . R a lM irt ____ _



Longhurst poses outside peace center. (A P I

Mennonite peace 
wraps up mission

advocate 
in Texas

By JIM BRADY 
Dallas Times Herald

DALLAS (AP) — Nuclear missiles remain 
poised on the brink, and handguns still are house
hold utensils in Texas, but John Longhurst leaves 
his two-year peace mission in the Lone Star State 
with a wistful sigh just the sarnie.

"My goal is not to bring peace to the world," 
Longhurst, a thin, now slightly less pale 30-year- 
old Mennonite, said recently as he packed his car 
for the trip home to Canada. “ That’s not going to 
happen. The first thing that can happen is to 
change one’s heart."

Texas has provided a unique episode for Lon
ghurst, who arrived two years ago as a volunteer 
and recently ended his humble reign as director 
of the Dallas Peace Center, a church-supported, 
non-profit operation with aims that range from 
helping families find food to promoting nuclear 
disarmament.

While Longhurst arrived as just another anony
mous outsider doing a stint in Big D, his is a rare 
breed in a city built on the harsh frontier of hard- 
boiled business. And as he left the peace center’s 
ivy-hung interior, Longhurst said he would like to 
think he helped change a few hearts.

Along the way, an idealist whose only know
ledge of Dallas was Larry Hagman’s J. R., Cow
boys football and JFK’s assassination has ex
panded to include chiggers, mesquite cooking and 
another way of thinking.

“ 1 wanted to have an experience," Longhurst 
said. “I ’ve had it."

Longhurst was simply looking for something 
“ meaningful”  to do when he and his 28-year-old 
wife, Christine, moved to Dallas so she could earn 
her master's degree in sacred music at Southern 
Methodist University’s Perkins School of Music.

In Winnepeg, Longhurst virtually was lost in a 
city where peace marches and anti-nuclear de
monstrations are as common as boat shows and 
rodeos are here. But here, he said, a newcomer 
calling to volunteer in the close-knit, church- 
based peace community is likely to rise quickly.

At a speakers’ forum, he mentioned he had 
some journalism experience on newspapers in 
Canada. Members of the peace center suggested 
he could try his hand with publicizing local activi
ties.

“ Up until then, we had done just this little 8-by- 
10 newsletter," said Sam Nance, chairman of the 
center’s board of directors. “ We were expecting 
maybe two 8-by-lO pages. Now, it’s a full-blown 
newspaper. It’s wonderful."

Instantly, Ix>nghurst was the volunteer editor 
of The Dallas Peace Times, paid only $350 a 
month in living expenses through the Mennonite 
Voluntary Service. The newspaper reports 10 
times a year about the activities oif groups prom
oting human rights, nuclear disarmament, con
flict resolution and racial harmony.

Back then, the paper’s one-man staff also was 
pressed into front-line service. That’s when Lon
ghurst discovered demonstrations were different 
in Texas.

At anti-contra demonstrations in Miami, Lon
ghurst said, opposition crowds heaved bottles and 
rocks At a North Dallas picket he attended, he 
said, the only thing passers-by cast were curious 
glances.

"This is a very career-oriented city,”  he said. 
“ I don’t find it disagreeable. It’ s just a city where 
everybody has a lot to do Maybe it’s not possible 
to arouse the passions in Dallas”

And downright disillusionments occurred as 
well. 'The peace center was conscientiously set up

in a dilapidated former warehouse on South Har
wood Street.

“ We wanted to symbolically illustrate that 
peacemaking is an attempt to pursue better rela
tionships wherever you are," Longhurst said. “ It 
was a lousy choice.”

Within six months, the peace center was broken 
into twice, and thieves carried off the center’s 
meager tools against vudence and oppression: a 
pair of donated typewriters and some office furni
ture.

Nevertheless, the center was relocated in Octo
ber to a converted upstairs office above a food 
bank and day-care center in back of the Mount 
Olive Lutheran Church, at 3100 Martin Luther 
King Jr. Blvd. And the work continued.

Tangible progress is difficult to measure, say 
the center’s supporters. The peace center’s con
cern for converting the local weapons industry to 
non-violent pursuits has influence the Dallas Hu
man Relations Commission to create an Econo
mic Diversification Committee. Peace center 
members helped bring about the Young Offen
ders program in the Dallas Juvenile Department, 
bringing offenders and victims face-to-face to 
work out restitution and reconciliation.

Longhurst said the newspaper has raised the 
level of consciousness about peace issues and 
helped a network grow: His referral list of orga
nizations has grown from 26 to 40, he said.

But others admire the paper itself.
“ It’s not just a newsletter — it’s a well-put- 

together newspaper,”  said David Marquis, a 
playwright and author active in the local peace 
community. “ People around the country are 
bowled over to see that we have that kind of thing 
in Dallas”

A recent issue had stories about Dallas women 
traveling to the Soviet Union, a profile about the 
volunteer lawyer for Proyecto Adelante, an aid 
center for Central American refugees and the 
usual mix of editorials, calender listings and tid
bits from other news publications about contras, 
violent toys, consumer rights and the Constitu
tion.

Sherion Stevens, a graduate student at Uni
versity of Texas at Dallas, went from intern to 
editor this summer to take Longhurst’s place. 
Except for volunteer mailers, she is the stsff.

“ I didn’t even know this place existed in 
November," she said.

Longhurst likes to say that while his wife moved 
to Dallas for a formal education, he got an infor
mal one. His experience has included some poig
nant moments, such as the time he stood at a bus 
stop next to a Hispanic man. A police officer 
approached and demanded to see the other man’s 
citizenship credentials. To Longhurst, he offered 
a friendly nod.

“ The irony was not lost on me," he said. “ I was 
an alien, whereas the Hispanic man in this police
man’s eyes looked like an alien. But, in fact, he 
was the American."

Soon the Longhursts will be storing away their 
cottons and pulling out the woolens for a cold 
Canadian winter. But he said the noble experi
ment in Dallas will live on, and a friend will be 
shipping him the salsa that once scorched his 
northern palate.

In his farewell to readers, Longhurst reprinted 
words to a Peter, Paul and Mary song he said 
shows the “ beaming promise — the promise of a 
better world": ^

“ Light one candle for the wisdom to know;
When a peacemaker’s time is at hand."
In parting, Longhurst added: “ Don’t let the 

light go out. Shalom."

Catholics riot in Belfast 13 Business Oppariunltlt

LONDONDERRY, Northern Ire
land (AP) — ’Two bombs exploded in a 
Protestant district of LondMKlerry, in
juring three boys, and a man was 
found dead after rioting in Roman 
Catholic areas of Belfast, pcdice said 
today.

In Londonderry, Northern Ireland’s 
second-largest c i^ , a bomb exidoded 
Sunday ni^it behind a railway station 
in the predom inantly Protestant 
Waterside district, police said. No in
juries were report^  and damage to 
the building was minor.

A second bomb went off 15 minutes 
later in the median in nearby Duke 
Street, and three teen-age boys were 
treated for shock and cuts at a local 
hospital. No one immediately claimed 
responsibility for the Masts.

In Belfast, Irish Republican Army 
supporters lit bonfires, and youths 
attacked police stations and patrol 
cars with stones, gasoline bombs and 
homemade grenades in predawn riot
ing Sunday.

A Scottish man was found dead, and 
at least six people were injured and 14 
arrested, police said.

Police said the badly beaten body of 
WiUiam Cockburn, 35, of Ayr, Scot
land, was found on the “ peace line" 
dividing the CathMic Falls Road from 
the Protestant Shankill district in west 
BeUast.

He had traveled to Londonderry for 
Saturday’s Apprentice Boys’ parade, 
in which Protestants annually com
memorate the lifting of a 15-week 
siege of the city by the invading Catho
lic army of King James II of England 
in 1689.

There were no reports of violence 
during the rally. There were no details 
on how Ck>ckburn died.

T he r io ts  m ark ed  the 16th 
anniversary of the introduction of in
ternment of suspected terrorists with
out trial in the British province.

The practice was abandoned by Bri
tain in 1975. IRA supporters still mark 
the anniversary each year, however, 
with anti-British rallies.

On Sunday afternoon, a parade 
marking the internment anniversary 
moved peacefully through West Bel
fast. Sinn Fein, the IRA’s political 
wing, and witnesses said there were as 
many as 5,000 marchers.
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OppoHanitr of tha SO'tpar CNN. 
Gnaraatoad pradact. Cackiai' 
Tarriloiiaa araliabla.
4ÊÊ2.11-4 p.m.
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FOR Sala: Phillipa 6S Job- 
bwahip. Groom, Tx. Call Houa- 
toa iS biIv . sos-assaw

14 BusIimm Sarvlcet
OOOff MISTIRS

We ramava any and all odora 
from auto, borna, offica ate...no 
cbamieala, no paifamea, quick 
and inexpenaiva. S8S-642S, 6SS- 
SSI8.

COX Fence Co. Fence Sale.
! pieketa, (S'. Cedar ̂ ck -

mm, Spruce aecUona. 
Inatallatk» or materiala only.
sas-rras.
CONCRETE Concepta all types 
concrete work. Reaaonable. 
Senior Citlxena diacouat. Pam- 
pa, Borger, Filtcb. 1457-2067.

MAGIC Circle DrUlinx and Ser
vice. Irrigation, wafer wells.
Pump repair. SS7-5iaS, 537-303$.

Defense expert testifies
14a Air Conditioning
REDUCE solar heat before 
cooling. WINIKMXIAT, 1708 N. 
Hobart, OaS-9873.

evidence had been altered
JERUSALEM (AP) — An American 

documents expert testified today that 
someone had altered an SS identity 
card purporting to show that John De- 
mjai^uk, accused of being “ Ivan the 
Terrible,”  had trained at a Nazi guard 
center.

“ I have reached the conclusion that 
the document is an altered document, 
and it is not authentic," Edna Robert
son of Panama City, Fla., told the 
court in her second day of testimony.

She said she based her conclusion on 
evidence that a photograph on the card 
that allegedly portrays Demjanjuk 
had been attached in place of the ori
ginal photograph.

The SS identity card stsrtes Demjan
juk was trained as a Nazi guard at 
Trawniki, a Nazi training center in Po
land. Demjanjuk says the Trawniki 
card is a forgery put together by the 
Soviets, who provided the document to 
Israel in 1986.

The Ukrainian-born Demjanjuk, 67, 
a former autoworker from the Cleve
land area, is accused of being a brutal 
guard who operated the gas chambers 
in which 850,000 Jews died at the Treb- 
linka death camp in Nazi-occupied Po
land in 1942-43.

Although the card does not mention 
Treblinka, the prosecution introduced 
it as corroboration of survivors’ testi
mony that Demjanjuk was a guard at 
the camp.

Beatrice Food unit being sold to investment firm
NEW YORK (AP) — Beatrice 

International Food Co. will be
come the nation’s largest black- 
owned business if a sale of the 
consumer products giant to a 
New York investment firm goes 
through.

The TLC Group said Sunday it 
has agreed to buy a controlling 
interest in the Chicago-based 
company for $985 million.

D r. P atrick  C raw ford  
P odiatrist

(Foot Specialist)
Naw • M in i p a litw u  for ib r

rarg irn l nnd n «n  »nr||k»l Ir ra ln im l
• fa iI lysm af faal »W«»ril«rt M 

Ns i iIh iiiiI MeOeal PUsa, 
Wnl •# Haban Nerthrreel R4.

F o r ,
Wsiduina I

669-1035

*1716 seller is BCI Holdings,'the 
parent of Beatrice, which re
ported $2.5 billion in sales last 
year and makes Tropicana fruit 
juices, Peter Pan peanut butter, 
Orville Redenbacher’s popcorn 
and other products.

TLC said it will own 55 percent 
of the business, making it the na
tion’s largest Mack-owned com
pany in terms of annual revenue, 
surpassing the Johnson Pub
lishing On. of Chicago. wMch had 
revenue last year of $173.5 mil
lion.

D rexel Burnham Lam bert 
Inc., which is providing financ
ing, will own most of the balance 
of the company. ’The deal is a 
leveraged buyout, in which com
pany assets are used to repay 
debt incurred in m aking the 
purchase.

B e a tr ic e  is  sn g a g e d  in 
wholssale and retail distribution 
at food, grocertss and household

Demjanjuk has denied he was Ivan 
or that he was even at Treblinka. He 
claims he was a Soviet Red Army sol
d e r  who was imprisoned in Nazi pris
oner-of-war camps before being re
cruited into an anti-Soviet Nazi army 
unit.

Mrs. Robertson, who has a master’s 
degree in handwriting and ink analy
sis from the University of West Flor
ida in Pensacola, said she discovered 
evidence that a number on the uniform 
shown in the photograph had also been 
changed.

W A S H E R S , O r y e r i  d is -  
bwuhera and range repair. Call 
Gary Steven«, 888-7966.

FOR service on ranges, re
frigerators, (reesers, micro-
wave ovens, washer, dryers,, 
room sir conditkmers, call WU-
Dams Appliance anytime, etp-

WHIRLPOOL Tech care. Ser
vicing laimdn equipment, re

ars, freeiers, ranges.“ • 88bfrigerators.
Quicks Appliance Repair.

14d Carpentry

Mrs. Robertson, who also testified in 
Demjanjuk’s behalf at U.S. court pro
ceedings that resulted in the retired 
autoworker losing his Am erican 
citizenship, said she discovered evi
dence that the SS card contained 
errors indicating it was set in type by a 
non-German speaker.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor é  Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
886-8248

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
ArdeU Lance 8ÌW-3840

She said her conclusions about the 
document’s authenticity were also 
based on the fact that the signature on 
the document did not correspond to 17 
samples of Demjanjuk’s signature in 
both cyrillic and Latin letters taken 
over a wide period.

In cross-examination. Prosecutor 
Michael Shaked questioned Mrs. 
Robertson’s competence. He chal
lenged her ability to give an opinion on 
the authenticity of the card in a 1984 
U.S. court hearing.

BILL Kidwell Construction. 
Roofing, patios, concrete worti.
remodeling. 9888347

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, 
cabinets, old cabinets relaced.
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, painting, wall

er, storage building, patios.paper, storage
14 years local experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan, 86». 
9747. Kart Parks, 88»iM8

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting and all
types of repain. No job to small.
M ike/ - -! Albus, 686-4774.

Libya bombs area retaken by Chad
CABINETS, baths - complete 
remodeling. Materials avail
able. 40 yean  service. Grays 
Decorating 96»-2971

PARIS (AP) — Libyan jets launched 
“ intense and incessant’ ’ bombing 
raids in the Aouzou region a day after 
Chad seized the strip and drove Libyan 
troops from its territory, Chad’s 
ambassador in Paris said.

Ambassador Ahmad Allam-mi gave 
no details of Sunday’s bombing. But

(Radian government radio, monitored 
in Abidjan, Ivory O ast, said the Li
byan planes dropped napalm on the 
town of Aouzou and nearby villages.

Chad radio reported Saturday night 
that its troops retook Aouzou, ending 
14 years of Libyan occupation, and 
drove the last Libyan troops from the 
North African country.

COX HOMI BUILOfRS
Custom Homes-Re modeling 

733 Deane Dr 966-3667

14# CcNp#t Sarvk#

Haggar using fashion 
to help pick up slack

2 Area Mwsouim

NU-WAY Cleaning Service, 
Carpets, Upholstery, Walls. 
Quality doesn't cost .It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 665-3641. Free esti
mates.

rS CARKT CUANING

products in 31 countries, and last 
year reported operating income 
of $147 million.

*1110 TLC Group, under chair
man Regiiiald F. Lewis, impress
ed Drexel by purchasing McCall 
Pattern Co. for $1 million in 1984 
and selling it last month for $90 
m illion to the John Crowther 
Group, a British textile eon- 
glomerate, said Dean C. KeMer, 
a managing direetor at Drexel.

TLC Group said it had agreed 
to sell off the company's Beatrice 
Foods Canada Ltd. for about $330 
miUioo, in a leveraged buyout by 
the Onex (]orp. of Canada and the 
managemesit of Beatrice Cana
da. TLC will keep a SO percent 
interest

H m  transaettons are subject to 
approval by the Justice Depart
m ent the Federal Tra<le Com- 
mlssioa and the goveinments of 
some countries in which the com
pany operates.

DALLAS (AP) — Haggar Apparel Co., once 
known as a conservative maker of men’s polyester 
stretch pants, has tailored a new image using con
temporary lines and technological innovations.

“ I can’t say enough good things about Haggar," 
said Mark Quick, Foley’s divisional vice president 
for men’s clothing.

“ They are in the forefront in technological adv
ances in the industry," said Jane Stanton, director 
of the Southwest Apparel Manufacturers Associa- 
tioa.

As one of the nation’s largest privately owned 
apparel manufacturers, Haggar is admired by in
dustry officials as innovative and practical.

President Joseph Haggar Jr. — whose father, 
94-year-old J.M. Haggar Sr., founded the company 
in 1926 — demonstrates the company’s forward- 
looking approach.

On a recent plane flight, the junior Haggar was 
ribbed by some conservative friends when he 
showed up in yellow, elasticized drawstring pants 
with light-colored roll-up cuffs.

His companions questioned whether the trendy 
slacks could have been made by Haggar.

“ I sometimes am without my wife. I’m many 
times without money, but I’m never without Hag
gar products,”  Haggar said. “ I told them they 
were still in a fashion wilderness. That’s the whole 
trend today: casual.”

Haggar Apparel started out in downtown Dallas’ 
Santa Fe building where the elder Haggar set up a 
few old sewing machines, hired four employees 
and revolu tion ized  the industry by m ass- 
producing men’s slacks and selling them for one 
price.

The company was the first to advertise slacks 
nationally in p ^ t , taking out ads in several maga
zines in 1942. It introduced wash-and-wear slacks 
in 1954 and machine-washaMe suits in 1961. In 1965, 
Haggar led an industrywide movement to adopt a 
imiform product code, or har code symbols, on 
finished goods tickets.

However, in the last decade, two challenges 
were the explosion of impmied apparel and the 
addition of new retail diriribution methods with 
more mass merchandisers, Haggar said.

“ We had to figure out how to address those two 
things," he said. “ What do we do as a company to 
compete in that kind of arena.”

To address the changing retail environment 
without creating conflicts by selling the same pro
duct to department stores and mass merchandis
ers, Haggar created new lines. It also formed a 
new division, Reed st. James, to market different 
Haggar products to the mass merchandisers.

To compete with the overseas production, Hag
gar brought in state-of-the-art equipment and 
moved some of its facilities outside U.S. borders. 
However, the company still does most of its sewing 
within fiM United States.

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:9»-4 p.m., special tours by 
apfiointment.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
weekdays and 2-6 p.m. Sundays

V8 powered truck mount sys- 
8864772tern. Free estimates.

14h General Service
AMORTIZATION Schedules 2 
for $10. CaU 886-3783.

at Lake Meredith Aquarium A  
; FrilcWildlife Museum: Frflch. Hours 

2-6 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a.m . to 6 p.m . W ednesday 
through S aturd ay . C losed 
Monday.
SQU ARE H ouse M useum : 
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Week
days and 1-6:30 p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty  
M useum : B orger. R egular 
hours 11 a.m. to4:30p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 2-6 p.m.

HANDY Jim - general repair, 
painting, rotoUTling. Hauling, 
tree work, yardwork. 666-4307.

HANDYMAN Service. Carpen
try, painting, cement, floors and 
doors. Free estimate. 866-3807

141 InMilotien

Sunday.
PIO N E E R  W est Museum
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Bmiday. 
ALANREED-McLeu Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Cloaed Sumisy
ROBERTS (5ounty Museum: 
Miami. Summer Hours - Tues
day thru Friday, 10:00 a.m.-6:00 
p.m . Sunday 2 p .m .-6 p.m 
C l o s e d  on M o n d a y  and 
Saturday.
MUSEllM Of The Plains: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to6:30p.m. Weekendsdur- 
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m. - 
6 p.m.

Frontier Insulatioo .  
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
8864224, 0864396

14m Lawn mower Servka
PAMPA Laura Mower
Free pick-up and delivery Ml S. 
Cuyler. 8868843, 8068108

Westside Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaw k  Lawnmowers

2000
Service-Repair-Sharpen 

Alcock, 6860610, 8868668

LAWNMOWER and .Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorised 
dealer-all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric, 619 S. Cuyler, 888-3396.

14n Painting

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supples and deliveries. 
Call Dorodiy Vaugta, 8864117.

INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
Jamas Balia, 886-2264.

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. to p lie s , dallveriea. Call 

a W ^ ,  0864338.

HUNTR DKORATmO 
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

986-2903 0884864 886T886
Theda!

OPEN Door AleohoUes Anony- 
UatMO■nous and Al Anon meets i 

S. Cuyler, Mondw, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Frtday, 8 p.m. 
Can 886-8104.

PROFESSIONAL Painting by 
Servicea Unlimited. Qualiqr and 
affordahUlty. Free estimates. 
8864111.

9IAUnCO$ITROl 
Cosmetics and SUnCare. Free
Color Analjai«, makeover a^ 14q Ditching

I. Director,deliveries. Lyaa AUi- 
, 1304 Ckrialinc.

FAMILY Violanee - rape. Help 
for victifiu 24 hours a day. « »  
1718.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 iach- 
wide. Harold Bastan, 886-6081.*

AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday 
and Saturday, 8 p.m. 717 W. 
Brnuotag, 8864810, 8861617.

14r Plowing, Yard Werft ,
WILL Mow, edge and trimvards 
tor $16. Quality work. Refer-

4 Not teapenelMo
.8864818.

AS of this date 6687,1 Ji 
C. Smith win he roe 
no debts other than 
rad by ma.

JaequaMn C. Smith

687,IJacquelln 
I rasptmslhì» for 
ban Urnae hteur-

YARD work, flower bada, trim 
trees, haul trash, clean air coa- 
dMonsrs. 8867630.

WANTED Lawaa to care tor.
Tree tr lm m l^  rstotnUng. Ro

tees. 8888IÍB.

14e Pfumblng ft Meorftngr

■UUARO SMVKI CO.
AAA Pawa Shap. Laana, h t», 
■rfl and tradaToiis. Cuylar. « 6 Repair Spacialiats 

ftea aotimatas, 88688
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«-Remodeling 
Dr. 665-3667
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inlng Service, 
dstery, Walla, 
mat .It pay»! No 
lb Marx owner, 
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•N Schedules. 2 
-3763.

general repair, 
iTling. Hauling, 
work 665-4307

ervice. Carpen- 
ment, floors and 
mate 665^807

Insulation 
lihUngs, TVailer 
id Itomes 
66543M

irpen
665^554

•war Sarvka

Movrer Repair, 
d ddivery Ml S.. 
,665-31)»_____________________ a

■ Mower Shop 
Lawnmowers 
air-Shai 
50510,

and .Chainsaw 
Mdr. Authorised 
i-RadcUffElec- 
er, 6653385.

terlor painting. 
52254.

CORATING • 
iting Pampa '  
nice Joe 
1654 6657885

iL Painting by 
lad. QaallOr and 
'rae aatlmatas.

a c h  to 10 la ch -

Voiql Waifi .
I and trim yards 
r «fork. Refer-

wer bads, trim 
I, dean air enn- 16.
M to care fer. 
retotRlIag. Re-

I A MiRBlwgr

STUBBS lt4C.
Pipe and fittings, evaporative 
coolers, pump» water heaters. 
Septic tanks. IM S . Barnes 065

GAY'S Caka and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 
t o  5:30 310 W. Foster, 6857153.

BwIMan Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

ELECTRIC Sewer and sink 
cleaning. ReaionaUe. $25 665 
»18.

14t Roilie and Talovkiori

DOirS T.V. SHVICf
We service all brands.

304 W. Foster 6656481

Curtis Mathes 
Green Dot Movie Rentals 

$1.00 Everyday 
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos 

2211 Perryton Pkwy., 6650604

Wayne's TV Service 
Stereo-Microwave 

6653030

14w Roofing

ROOnNO
Composition, wood, metal or hot 
tar Over 15 years experience 
locally. Free estimates. For
professional results call 6651065 
or 323-6337.

19 Situation«

SOS Associates Secretarial 
Office Services. Word Proces
sing, Typing, Copy Service. 
Free pick up and delivery. 883- 
»11, ^ t e  Deier

NEED a housekeeper? Full 
time or part time References. 
Call The Housecleaning 'Team, 
6655396, 6650218

21 Holp Wanfod

REPS needed for business 
accounts. Full time. $60,000- 
180,000, part time, $12,000- 
$18,000. No selling, repeat mui- 
ness. Set own hours. Training 
program provided. 1-612-938-K 25'6870, M/F,5Sp.m. Central stan
dard time.

FULL time collector with ex
perience send resume to P.O. 
Box 1526, Pampa, Tx. 79065.

NEED a summer Job? Part time 
or full time. Sell Avon and re
ceive free training and $30 in 
free products. 6655864.

FEDERAL, SUte and CivU Ser
vice Joba. $16,707 to $59.148 
year, now hiring. Call Job Line 
1-518-4553611 extension F2090 
for information 24 hours.

SALESMAN needed for the 
promotion of pumps and related 
products with production com
panies. transport and fluid haul
ers, supply stores, service com
panies and induitrial uaers of 
pumps. Previous sales experi
ence required, along with know
ledge in this type of buainess. We 
are a well eatablishcd, aggres
sive company in a competitive 
market that requires an ambi
tious self motivated individual 
with managerial skills, who is 

nedl ■accustomed to demanding work 
habits. ))u»lilied applicants 
tend resumes to Master Pumps 
and Equipment. 3307 W. County 
Rd.. Odessa. Tx 79764. 915233- 
0639

NOW HIRING
Day and eveningposition. Cook, 
prep, waitreas. Clean well k ^  
apMarance. A can do attitiMle, 
and a test for fast paced work. 
Apply between 2 and 4 p.m. Sr- 
loln StocluMte. 518 N. Hobart.

PIZZA Inn needs waitresses, 
cooks for nights and weekends. 
Apply In person at Pixu fnn, 
2131 Perryton Parkway or call ' 
6658491

50 BwiMing SuppliM

Houston lumbar Co.
420 W Foater 8656881

Whita Houaa lum bar Ca. 
101 E. BaUard 0I53»I

55 Uindteaping

DAVIS TREE Service: Prun
ing, trimming and removal. 
Feeding. Free eatimatoa. J.R. 
Davit, 6 6 5 ^

57 0«o<l To Eat

IMBAT RACKS
Fresh Barheque. Sexton's Groc
ery, 900 E. Francis, 9854971.

ROBINSON’S Market. Freah 
vegetoblei. 9 a.m .2 p.m. M mile 
N. of aarendon on Hiway 70. 
Dale Robinson. 875SIM9. 875 
2468.
GARDEN fresh vegetabiee la 
Miami. 998-4441. Irrigated no

59 Owtw

COLT. Ruger, SAW, Savage, 
Stevena, W lncheitar. New, 
Head, aattqae. Buy, saU, trade, 
repair. Over 200 f m t  to itoek. 

" ‘ 1 8. CuylerFred's Inc. 109 : No

AO HatMohoM Qoodi
2ND Time Around, 409 W. 
Brown, Fumitiire, an 
toóla, baby aqulpmaat, ale.

■ad’ mUiag aalea. CaB « 5 6 1 » .
Owner Bnydlas Boaaay.

IÉOAAB

Pampa'6 Standard of Excell
ence In Home Fumiahhigi 
« 1  W. Francia « 5 « «

FURNITURE CUtoc All 
at laanftnra repair,

. Fina aatlmataa.

B4 Offka Stas» Bqulg.
NEW and Uaad office fnnHnre, 
cash ragiators,copiers, typewri
te rs . and all other office  
machines. Ala« copy sarrlce

omci sumv
21SN . Cwylar AA9-BBSB

TMwri 
. Sharp eol-C a m P C »cnlglgf. j _______  _____

retorlal daak. 7 wood tobte». 
Chair», FBa »abbiali. CaB Gary 
Da|lon.R$5IRIl.«5»IO.

OKAY, VOU KNOW THE K U L E S . O O ^  
TO yOJR CORNERS ANP AT1WÉ f 
BELL, COME O UT SWINOINO / C V H U

TH I SUNSHMi FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete aelection of leather- 
c ra ft , c ra ft  aupplias. 1S13 
Alcock. 6859682.

CHIMNEY fire can be pre
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 666-46 «  or 6656164.

DESIGNS Unlimited, cuatom 
sign painting, Logo Deaigna, 
buiineaa carda, etc. 665-4683.

WAW Fiberglaaa Tank Co. 307 
P rice Rd. 669-1128. Custom 
made Storm cellars. Unique Dc- 
t i ^  No Musty Odor. Complete
ly Water Tight.

BINT IT
When you have tried every 
where - and can't find it - Come 
see me, I probably got it! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 666-3213.

CAMEO Crafts class. Thursday 
at 7:00 p.m. 0053677.

SCREEN Printing, shirts, caps, 
uniforms, etc. 6653404, fla53W. 
Mc-A-Doodles.

FOR Sale: 10x10 storage build
ing. 6853361.

69a Garag* Sal**

OARAGE SJOES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
«52625

JAJ Flea Market. 123 N. Waitl. 
Open Saturday 9-5, Sunday 155. 
6K-3375. Rent a booth.

70 Mw«ical ItMtruinant«

Cash for your unwanted Piano 
TARRIEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 6651261

FOR Sale: King SUver - BeU 
trombone with F attachment. 
$396.66523«.

GEMEINHARDT, open tone 
Rute. $175. CaU 665-5276.

YAMAHA Clavinova Digital 
Plano. Take over payments. 
Will CMulder trade 6657351.

75 Feeds and Seeds

WHERER EVANS FKD
Full line of Acco Feeds 

We appreciate your business 
H ^ w a y  90. 6655M1

SAJ Feed», complete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4p.m. tUl ? 1448S. 
Barrett 6857911

HAY for la le : Large round 
bales, fertUlxed, Lovegrass and 
Bluestem. Near M obe^e. 665 
6236, 826-52«.

ROUND bales of bay for sale. 
Sorgum Sudan, Hybrid, and 
Lovegrasi. $25 bale. 865-1458. 
Eariy or late caU 7752257

77 Uvesteck

CUSTOM Made Saddles Good 
used sa<ldle*. Tack and acccs- 
lories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. C u ^ r  665-)046

FRED Brown Water WeU Ser
vice. Drilling, wiwimill and su5 
meralble pump service and re
pair. 665niB

YOUNG BuUs, pairs, springers, 
roping steers, ranch horses, 
milk cows. Shamrock, 256-3892.

9 5  Fwm itiM d A partnw n ta  

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6858854 (W 6857886

ALL bill» paid including cable 
TV. Storting 850 weefcTCall 865 
37«.

DOGWOOD A p a rtm en ts  • 
Apartment for rent. Deposit. 
Reference» required. 665M17,

ROOMS for centleman: show
ers, washer, o^ er , clean, quiet. 
Davis Hotel, lUM W. Foster

FURNISHED apartments for 
rent. 8657811.

1 and 2 bedroom furnished and 
unfurnished apartments. 666- 
14», 6652343.

REMODELED 1 bedroom du
plex. Deposit 8100, rent $260, 
bills paid. 66556«

9 6  U n fu m isiw d  A p t.

PAMPA LAKESIDE 
APARTMENTS

One, Two and Three Bedrooms, 
2600 N. Hobart, M9-7682, M9- 
6413.

GWENDOLYN Plaza Apart- 
ments. One month rent free. 
Adult living. Furnished or un
furnished. No pets. Carports, 
heated pool. 8M N. Nelson. 665 
1875.

LARGE, clean 1 bedroom. Re
frigerator, stove, sir cooditioa- 
er.Wateri
1346.

r and gas paid. Call 865

RELAX in CAPROCK APART 
MENTC. Central air and heat in 
all apartments. Swim or sun
bathe around our well kept pool. 
Lots of grass. Children wel
come. Pets welcome with an ex
tra deposit. 1 bedroom/l bath, 1 
and 3 bcdroom /2 full baths.
Each provided with carpet, 
drapes, dishwasher, frost free 
refngerator, electric range and

2 bedroom. Washer and dryer 
hookup. Furnished, with base
ment. 86563M.

98 Unfwmishad Hous«

SHOW Case Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 6651>-1234. No deposit

Deluxe Duplex 
Spanish Rtells 

6656854, 6652903

SO Pats fm<i SwpplEos

CANINE grooming. New cus
tom ers w elcom e. Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigrees. Call 665 
12» .

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauxeri spe
cialty. Mona, 6656357.

GROOMING - AU breeds, sum
mer oita a specialty. CaU Lee or 
Lee Ana, 66596«.

LHASA Apso AKC registered 
Adorable Six weeks old $1M. 
87524M.

FREE: Mother and 3 puppies. 
Mixed breed, but very small 
dogs. 6 » « I 6 .

GERMAN Shepherd pupotes tor 
sale. Sire Eaat German Import, 
Dama AKC. « « ,  trade or VO  
moath. •»6610.

MOLUCCAN Cock - a - too for 
sale. 19«. 995MM.

PETS Ina Motel. Boarding and 
grooming. IM Price Rd. 965 
M04. •OMUl. Free pickup, de
livery. tt%  off pat auppUai.

S. Sumner. •95:
. Depoai) 
22^

2 BEDROOM HOUSE
1133 E. KingamiU •856158, 665»^ 66575n

3 bedroom, carpeted, fenced. $2« month. $1« deiMMit. 415 N. Wynne 6856821

FOR Rent or Sale: Nice 3 bed
room, 2 baths, comer lot. stove, 
dishwasher, water softener. 
Close to Travis school and Jr. 
High. 10» CindereUa. CaU 665 
iW t. or after 4, 666-06«.

3 bedroom. 2 hatha mid garage. 
10« S. Banka 06534» or ^  
»11, Karen.
3 bedroom. CaU EKha. Day • 665 
1677. After 5. 68592«

2-2 bed room , 1-2 bedroom  
honaea. Depoalt, no peto. 995 
8637.

2 bedroom, large, dining, re
fr ig era tor , u tility , walk-in 
cloaet, donUa garage, fence, 
TTBaan. #66-41«.

First Lcindmark 
Realtors 

665- 0717
Irvine Hphnbn 

M g  ............... ,  Z7G66>4696
q»y a i'iii’s’n t ' U p  M »

[ .  6 6 6 -im

square feet. Also DKW and 24« 
square feet. Ralph Q. Davit 
Inc., Realtor, 8053559851,37WB

patio area. Profeaaional man
agem ent and m aintenance. 
Walk in or call 86571» for an 
ap^intm ent. IM l W. Some-

NICE large 1 bedroom. Adults 
only. Gas and water paid. 417 E. 
17th 6657518.

97 Fwmishntl Howsn

2 bedroom, carpeted, close to 
school. Call 6653940

3 bedroom unfurnished house 
for rent. 86523«.

11« Terry Rd. 3 bedroom, 83» 
month. $175deposit 6653381, af 
ter 8 p.m 666-45W

TWO bedroom, stove, refrigera
tor, large color TV. Garage, 
fenced front and back yards. 
6853743.

lormaWaird
RIW .TT

669-3146
«45SS77

N s a n a M n s s n .........«SS-01IS
0 .a . TrimMs 0 «  . .  «053212 
Herm a W ard, at), Irsk er

9B UnfumEshad Hotnn

CLEAN three bedroom, brick, 2 
batba, extra large den. 8653743.

99 Storogn BtiiMings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
lO x» stiilli. CaU 00529».

CONCRETE STORAGES
Mini and Maxi

AU sixes, com er Naida and Bor- 
ger Highway. Top O Texas 
Quick Lube. 6 6 5 (^ .

PORTABLE Storage Buildings. 
Babb Construction , 820 W. 
KingsmUl. 8653842

CLASSIC Car? Antique Furni
ture? Dad’s Junk? 10x15 10x24 
units. Action Storage. Special 
rates. CaU Gene, 6051221.

TUMBIEWEED ACRES 
SElf STORAGE UNITS

Various sites 
6650079, 6650646

FREE Estimates on building or 
repairing. Any site steel build
ing or carport. CaU Raymond 
Parka at 665 3259

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security lights. 7 
sixes. 666-1150, 0057706.

JAJ Storage. $35846 per month. 
CaU 666-4315, BiU's Campers.

100 Rnnt, Sal# or Trad«

PLUSH executive offices. Rent, 
lease or lease with option. 420 W. 
Florida. CaU Joe 665-2336, or 
David 6053271

102 Btfsittass Rontal Prop.

CORONADO CENTER
New rem odeled spaces for 
lease. Retail or o ffice . 322 
square feet, 460 square feet, 577

103 Homos For Solo

2 bedroom, large yard. $850 
down, 0.75% interest, approx
im a t e  $M7 month. 7 »  Deane 
Dr. 0(57679.

1915 HoUy Lane. 3 bedroom, 2Vt 
baths. CaU 66568«, 6853764.

OpportswiHy Knocking 
$80« below cost to build. 2004 
Dogwood. 2W years old, 2000 
square feet. 3 bedrooms with 
fans, 2 baths, matter bath with 
hit and her walk-ins, family 
room with beaUlater fireplace, 
large game room with sitting 

ruidow, dining area with

104 Lots

Royse Estates
10 Percent Financing avaUable 
1-2 acre home building sites; uti- 
Uties now in place Jim Royse, 
0653607 or 0652256.

LOT for rent, 1 month rent free 
with 1 year lease. 6655644

105 Commorcial Proparty

SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop building, 10« square 
feet offices, 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 25» MiUr- 
on Road. 06536»

FOR Sale or Lease: Former 
BAB Pharmacy Building. Lo
cated at BaUard and Browning

114a Troilor Porks

RiDDEERVHlA
21« Montaque FHA Approved 

)M»46». 685666$.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
STORM SHELTERS

Free first month rent. 50x1». 
Fenced lots and mini storage 
avaUabie. 0$50070, 085-06«.

114b Mobil« Homes

MUST seU double wide mobUe 
home. Nothing down. Payment 
under $ 3 «  a month. Must be 
moved. CaU 1-354-0071.

14x« split level, 2 bedroom, on 2 
loti. 6850665 or 6653287.

116 Trailors

FOR Rent - car hauling trailer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home 669-3147, 
business 6657711

120 Autos For Solo

121 Trucks
R8W MACK twin screw 13 yard 

truck. Maxidyne 337, 5 
m o m o .

FORSale: 1964 Ford V-8 piefcap. 
$275.6655075.

122 Motorcydos

Hen do Kawasaki af Pasrspo
716 W Foster 66537U

CHASE YAMAHA, MIC.
Financing Available 

13« Alcock 6650411

124 Tiros B Accossorios

OODSNBSON
E x p e rt  E le c t r o n ic  w heel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 005

bay wUidow, dining area with streeU. CaU 665-8207
bay window, octagon raised 
ceuingt, over sited double gar
age with openers. Swimming 

nal. Much. much more 
,m0. To see caU 0659707

2 bedroom home, corner lot, 
near grade school. Only $15,0«. 
Sheds MLS 132 Theola Thomp
son, 6052027.

VETERANS - Free Consultation 
about your Housing Benefits. 
JiU Lewis CoMweU Banker, Ac- 
Uon Realty, 6 6 5 l» l ,  6653458
FOR Sale by owner. 2 bedroom, 
1 bath, 1 car detached garage, 
fenced yard. $ 5 «  down. $ 2 »  per 
month 12MS. Dwight 6650162

FOR Sale or Trade. 3 bedroom, 1 
bath. 18» HamUton. Owner fi
nance with good credit and em
ployment. 1-353-9094.

BYowner: 0ye«rohl3bedroom. 
brick, IV4 baths. Water weU, on 
oversixed fenced lot. t i l l  Court, 
Lefors. $ » .5 « .  8352792.

2 story, 4 bedroom, weU built, 
older borne. Priced for quick 
■ale. $25,)X>0 407 Lefors. 669 
77».

Olsen Blvd . Amarillo, Tx 791«.

MODERN o ffice  space. 650 
square feet. All services pro
vided. Randall, 8)»-2n-44l3.

103 Homot For Solo

WJM. lANE REALTY
717 W. Foater 

Phone 6653041 or 0659504

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
6055158

Custom Houaes-Remodels 
Complete design service

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS" 

James Braxton-6652150 
Jack W Nichols-6656112 
Malcom Denson-600-6443

INSPECTION for the home 
buyer. Structure, plumbing, 
electric and beating. Don Min- 
nick Real Estate Inspection. 
‘Texas License 931. Evening 
caUs welcome, 0652767.

Laramore Locksmithing 
“ CaU me out to let 
you in!”  665KEYS 

410 N. Cuyler 24 hours

3 bedroom, attached garage, 
storage building, fencM. Clos
ing about $1250. Monthly pay
ment about 8315 8652150 after 6 
p.m. FHA Approved.

GOVERNMENT Homes Delin
quent tax pnm rty Reposses
s io n . 805-i87-0)X)0 extension 
T8T37. Current repo Ust

IN Lefors, red)iced. Nice 2 bed
room, 2 bath with country kitch
en. 2 woodbuming fireplaces, 
central heat/air, garage, fenced 
yard and patio. Fenced horse lot 
srith horse barn. Call 8 » - 2 ^  for 
q>pointment.

TIRED OF RENTING?
Let me show you a 2 bedroom. I 
bath. With over sited garage. 
Diane Genn, C!oldweU Banker, 
AcUon Realty 0 »  I»1  or 665 
96M

LOVELY custom buUt home. 4V5 
years old. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
9Vti% FHA assumable loan. IMI 
Sierra 6657147.

MUST Sell: Price reduced 
Nice, clean 3 bedroom, 2 bstb, 
double garage. Extras. 665-67«

LEASE Purchase. Large 3 bed
room. fence, storage. I-Austin, 1 
Wilson. Shed Realty, Marie 865 
54», 66541«.

104 Lots

SALES REPS

H YD R O TEX, Inc. o mul
ti-million dollar, 50 yeor 
old established lubrico- 
tion com pany needs 
Soles Reps to coll on 
Commerciol and Indust
rial Accounts in the Pam
pa oreo. High Commis
sions. Training, Life/ 
Heolth Ins. No Over
night travel. CoH 1-800- 
443-1506 or send re
sume to Hydrotex, P.O. 
Box 47843, Dept. 5I9D. 
Dallas, Tx. 75247.

669-2532

REALTOR K#«fy-idwards

"Sollirtg Pompo Since I9S2" • t Ô

OFFICE 669 2522 2208 Co«.

1712 N. Hobart, M foot frontage, 
pick this up while it is still avail
able MLS 818C
Perfect location for home and 
Imme business plenty of room. 
310 and » 1  N. Gray, Make us an 
offer MLS 365C
Here’s a great chance to own 
your own Duainess - aU equip
ment, fixtures and inventory, 
excellent location. Office in
formation only 715C Shed Real
ty, Milly Sanders 6052671

110 O ut of Town Proporty

LOT at Greenbelt Lake for sale. 
86«. 66556«.

114 Rocroational Vohklot

Bill's Custom Compers
6654315 9 »  S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUr 
Largest stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

1979 Layton travel trailer. »  
feet 685«I8

CUIBERSON-STOWERS, INC.
Chevrolet, Pontiac, 

Buick, GMC
806 N. Hobart 6651065

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 6659M1

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. BaUard 6653233

BBS AUTO CO.
4 «  W Foster. 6655374

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

12« N Hobart 66539«

CENTRAL ‘Hrc Works: 618 E. 
Frederic, Retreading, tractor 
tire, tectM» repair. Used tires. 
Bate. 6153781.

124a Port* B Accottorios

NA'nONAL Auto Salvage, IM 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 
W.
SALE: 1«S and earlier wiper 
motors, power steering pumps 
and General Motor Starters, $15 
each with exchange.
1979 and earlier Ford air com
pressors at 8 »  each with ex
change.
1«3 to 1977 intermediate Gener
al Motors, rotors for $ »  each. 
We carry rcbuUt 4 wheel drive 
shafts and new brake rotors  lor 
moat popular vehicles. 665-3222 
or 665311«.

1 owner 1965 Tempo GL. 4 door, 
» , 0 «  mUes. Extra nice. 8 6 ^  a85«07
1976 Chevy Sport van. Very 
clean inside ami out. 4 captains 
chairs. 825« 6651850

MUST SeU: 1964 Nissan »OSX. 2 door, hardtop, low mileage, a 
speed. Loaded! See to appreci
ate. Call after 5. 665-73»

H e r i t a g e  F o r d - L l n c o l n -  
Mercury

AMC-Jeep-Renault 
701 W Brown 6658404

19« Volkswagon $750 665«06

125 Boon B Accosoorioo

OGDEN B SON
501 W. Fostec 6658444

PARKER BOATS B MOTORS
» 1  S. Cuyler 60511»

AlWIERICAN

FOR Sale: 1073 »  loot Coach
men, 5th wheel. Needs some re
pairs. 0651775.

QUALITY PLUS 
Master bedroom with wood
buming fireplace. 3 addi
tional b^rooms, 2h baths, 
study with deck and sky
light. Living, dining, den. 
FuU basement. Pella win- 
dows/doors. On IV< Acres. 
llW.mO.M MLS 3 » .

PERFECT "S TA R TE r'
2 bedroom, large den. liv
ing-dining. Nice carpet. A *■ 
area, ample closets, stor
age $».1)00.« MLS 218. 

BOBBIE NISBET, 
REALTOI, OBI 

MS-7037

Shed Healthy'
Jnc-

Two Locations 
665-3761 - 665-1608

OtI. CM. «MU

éév-éif*
M9-M70.US-IMO

.ééS47Sf
M9-M7I

MS.MM

C O  L O  u j  e u .

b a n k e r  □

ACTION REALTY
534 HAZEL - Large older 
home with basement. 3 bed
rooms, 1V< baths, screened 
in porch. Kitchen with lots 
of cabinets and built ins. 
$25,0« 10% fixed. $ 2 «  a 
month. M years. MLS 8 « .

318 ANNE • Neat 3 bedroom
with attached garage Some
Raneling and wallpaper, 

lew interior paint. « 2 ,5 « .
10% fixed. »  years 1247 «  a 
month. MLS 2 » .
Kmn Oraoa...........SSS-inO
Ow n  te w h ............... SOS-MSi
Ml UwU M57M7
CNfli Aiiim»in.»n. . . . 445-1201
Dtefi* Osnn............... 44S-SS)M
NUry itta Smith 440-2413 
JannlaUwk, MO) . 4452458 

440-1111
805151-1443 fst. 445

LOW EQUITY
Assumable FHA Loan, cute 3 
bedroom. 2 bath, douMe garage, 
large uUlity OE NEVA WEEKS 
REALTY, 0059604

GOOD investment property on 
U.S. « . 2  bedroom, 1 bath bouse, 
house with garage and 2 bed
room rental in back. AU on 3 lots. 
$21,0«. CaU Ultra Realtors. 358 
80» or evenings. 371-08».

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sites for new construction. East 
on « .  Owner wiU finance. Balch 
Real Estate. 6658075

Your “good for nothing” 
mower is worth

Save $75
Model 20622 
dminiiilefd To Start 
OHV 4-rycle enpnt 
21'rmrbaoirr 
self propelled 
Hlade Brake Clalck

•$75 for your ol)J mower 
when you trade for a 
new Toro.
•Hurry Offer Ends Sept 15
•Toro GTS engines are guaranteed to start on the first or second pull 

for two years or Toro will fix them free 
«Large selection rear bagger Toro mowers 
•For starting guarantee details, ask us 
•Two-year limited warranty

HaiciA >ou done without a lbrok in gen ou ^ ?'

Westside Lawn Mower Shop
Come by Se See Andy or Charles HEurrU

Borger Hwy. 152
2000 Alcock Pampa 665-051Q
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Technology magnates taking place o f oilmen gone broke
Bjr MICHELLE LOCKE 
AsMciated Press Writer

DALLAS (AP) — The traditkmsl image of the 
Texas rich has taken a beating as fortunes buckle 
under the oil and real estate slump, but economists 
point to new empires being crafted by technology- 
oriented entrepreneurs.

Ten days ago, three-time former Gov. Jolm Con- 
nally filed personal and business bankruptcy pap
ers, blaming the collapsing real estate market for 
losses suffered by the Bames-Connally Part
nership, which he ran with foriner Lt. Gov. Ben 
Barnes.

Three days later, a reorgan ízate plan was filed 
for debt-ridden Placid Oil Co., owned by the per
sonal trusts of the billionaire Hunt brothers — Wil
liam Herbert,'Lamar and Nelson Bunker Hunt of 
Dallas. The plan proposes a means of repaying 18 
creditor banks more than $850 million.

Businessmen such as Connally and the Hunts 
were thought to represent the establishment Tex
an — big, bold and rich — but that’s a mispercep

tion, said Dr. Harold Gross, associate direct«»’ of 
the Center for Enterprising at Southern Methodist 
University's Cox School of Bvsiness.

“ Texas «loesn’t really have an establishment. 
Their rise and fall was very, very rapid,”  he said 
last week. “ They started out as men of relatively 
modest means, inse to «lizzying heights and then 
feU.”

Declining crude oil prices battered the Texas 
image of milltonaire wildcatters, but new entrep
reneurs, mainly in high-tech fields, have sprung up 
in their place. Gross said.

Others who fell on hard times were Fort Worth 
millionaire Cullen Davis and the late Clint Murchi
son Jr., who once owned the Dallas Cowboys fexd- 
ball team. Murchison’s 25-acre estate was sold to 
help settle his bankruptcy problems.

“ Nobody could have anticipated what happened 
in Houston and Dallas and Austin. They had all 
been pretty recession-proof over the years. The 
whole state was on a tremendous roll. N<»ie of us 
were smart enough to see this incredible down
turn,”  Connally said last Saturday, a day after he

filed for Chapter 11 proteetton for himself and 
Chapter 7 Uquidatton for Bames-C«Minally Part^ 
nerMiip. •

The Hunt brothers, who saw their empire begin 
to crumUe as c«Hnmodity prices fell.placad Placid 
Oil Co. into Chapter 11 protection last suminer.

Davis— who with his brother Kenneth was «Mice 
listed am«mg the 400 wealthiest Americans by 
P«>rbes magazine — filed for personal bankruptcy 
in July, and his lawyer said Davlk was being pur
sued by cre«iitors for ab«>ut $200 millkm.

The string of prominent businessmen felled by a 
«lowntum isn’t unusual in a commo«lity-based e«M>- 
nomy, Gross said.

“ Iliere are lot ot instan«;es where a group of 
wealthy, well-khown pe«>ple thought to embody the 
establishment have g«>ne under,”  Gross said.

N«>t all «rf the big names in real estate a ^  oil 
have crashed, but they have had to retrench. Gross 
said.

“ Anybody who’s a part of the old Texas eco
nomy, however scrupulous and careful they may 
have been, is going through a belt-tightening,”  he

'  The new business success stories have been in 
electronics and technological fields, Gross said, 
pointing to Dallas billionaire H. Ross Perot who 
f«Min«led Electronic Data Systems, now a subsi«li- 
ary of General M«>tors C«»p.

“ Clearly tim e is some «liversity in the Texas' 
economy and that diversity has helped the energy- 
and real estate-induced slump be not quite as bad 
as it could be. It certainly is part «rf the life of the 
future, ”  said John Itoach, presklent of F«>rt Worth- 
based Tandy Corp., parent ot Radio Shack.

R«Mch prwlicteid that oil would eventually re
bound. ->
’ He looked to retail and techimlogy as growth 
áreas «if the future.

“ While Texas’ problem has been very serious, 
it’s my sense that these situations have a way of 
turning themselves around faster than most peo
ple beUeve possible. With the spirit and entrep
reneurship of Texans I’ve got all the confidence in 
the world that we will have a very viable future ”  

.itoaebsaid.
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We Will Close Tuesday Aug. 11, 5:00 P.M. Until 6:00 P.M. To Get Ready For This Sale. We Will Reopen 6:00 P.M. Until 10:00 P.M.

There Will Be Hourly Specials For More Savings. Remember Shop Until 10:00 P.M.

6Q7cÖ OFF
Discontinued

Athletic Shoes
For The

Family

5Q7cÖ OFF
Redlined Price

Ladies
Spring And Summer 

Clearance 
Shoes

Reg. 18.99

Men’s ' 
Wranglers

Pro Rodeo! Boot Cut!

15.99
Reg. 24.99

Jr.
Lee

Basic 5 Pocket

4.99
Reg 29.99-39.99

Mens
Jordache

Jeans

507cb  OFF 407cb  OFF 25%. OFF
Original Price 

Large 
Selection 

Jr. And Misses 
Dresses

Reg. to 29.99

Mens
Western

Shirts

Entire Sfock -

Junior
Woven Tops

17.99
Reg. 26.00

Mens
Pre Washed 501’s 

Blue Denim

257> OFF
Young Men’s 
Woven Shirts 

And
Fashion Pants

24.99
Reg. to 40.00

Jr.
And 

Misses 
Denim Skirts

257b  OFF
Entire Stock

Reebok
For The Family

6.99
Reg. to 22.00 

Large Selection

Mens Knit 
Shirts

34.99
Reg. 45.00

Men’s 
Dexter 

Boat Shoes

6.99
Reg. 12.00

Mens
Ocean Pacific 

T-Shirts

1 4 ,2 2
Reg. 19.99

Original 
Shrink To Fit 
501 ’s Rigid

257o OFF 257b  OFF 257b  OFF 2.22
Entire Stock 

Children 
And 

Student 
Denim Jeans

Entire Stock

Girls
Dresses

Infant, Toddler, 4-6x, 7-14

Entire Stock

Girls
Denim Skirts 
and Blouses

4-6X, 7-14

Reg. 20.00

Misses 
Short Sleeve 

Transitional Blouses

14.99
Reg. 20.00

Mens 
Haggar,

Belt Loop Pant

307b  OFF

Childrens
Shorts

By
Stone

Misses
Coordinates

_  By
Russ and JBJ

4.99
Boys and Students

Discontinued
Levis

Straight Leg Rigid

257b  OFF 34.93 3 0 %O OFF 307b  OFF
Reg. 10.00-15.00

Back
To

School
Handbags

'? !y T 5 !5 g eT fW r '"“
BeaMt

ViaWMasler Card Amartcan Exorets

Reg. 47.00

Ladies
SAS

Comfort Shoes

Hanes
Too

For The 
Ladies

Entire Stock

Buster Brown 
Health Tex

Pampa MaH
Open tWJ p.m. Mon.-Sat.I p.m. Mo(


